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Estimates out by $3.5 million ■
Bureaucratic bungle almost sunk marina
BY BARRY GERDING
Revicn Staff Writer
Sidney Aid. Ben Eihier may 
have saved tlie proposed Pori of 
Sidney marina.
Eihier. while in Ottawa last 
momh to attend an emergency 
planning seminar, accidently 
discovered that the marina’s 
projected cost had been incor­
rectly figured by small crafts 
branch officials in Vaneouver.
The incorrect total. S4 million 
for 80 berths, had been sent to 
the federal iVlinistry of Fisheries 
which, Sidney officials hoped, 
would agree to provide financial 
assistance.
Ethier said he was “very sur­
prised’’ when informed of the 
high cost estimate by Scott 
Thorkelson, special assistant to 
the federal Minister of Fisheries 
responsible for small craft har­
bours branch.
Sidney officials say the cost is 
closer to S3.000 a berth and 
$500,000 overall to complete the 
dredging and breakwater re­
quired for a 220-berth marina.
Sidney mayor Loyd Burdon 
said the small craft harbours 
branch estimate was wrong in 
two areas.
: He said phase one of the 
marina calls for a 120 not an 80- 
berth marina.
“We Tave the necessary: 
breakwater in place to protect a
120-berth marina. The addi- 
tionaf breakwater and dredging 
will allow the marina to e.xpand 
to 220 berths,” Burdon said.
He said a cost estimate done 
by Public Works last year did 
not take into consideration 
work done on the marina site 
this summer.
“Public Works wanted to go 
in there rip everything up and 
start from scratch despite all the 
preliminary we have already 
done. Secondly, they wanted to 
do a lot of dredge blasting 
which is expensive and we feel, 
not necessary,” Burdon said.
Ethier spent three hours with 
Thorkelson attempting to 
clarify the misunderstandings 
concerning the proposed 
marina.
“He was also surprised the 
information he received was in­
correct. It could have been a 
disaster for us but 1 feel now we 
have a hell of chance of getting 
help when the branch an­
nounces its marina assistance 
allotments next January for 
1986-87,” he said.
Burdon credited Ethier and 
local MP Pat Grofton for un­
covering the bureacratic mixup.
“Ben’s visit may have saved 
us because it looked like we 
would not get any money other­
wise because of the projected 
cost,” Burdon said.
Burdon has since contacted 
Thorkelson by phone and they 
both agreed the town would in 
future bypass the Vancouver of­
ficials and deal directly with Ot­
tawa.
“Thorkelson has asked us to 
send him our up-to-date cost 
estimates for the dredging and 
breakwater along with an en­
vironmental report done by the 
province.”
Burdon and Ethier believe the 
town can complete the 
breakwater and dredging 
cheaper than the federal govern­
ment.
“If they would just give us a 
half a million bucks we could 
get the job done ourselves,” 
Ethier said.
Burdon said phase one of the 
Port of Sidney, building the 
marina and completing the 
shore front landfill project, 
should be completed next spr- 
ing.-; ■
The town is negotiating with 
local marina operator John 
Parker to build a 120-berth 
marina.
However, says Burdon, that 
does not mean proposals by 
Sidney Breakwater Develop­
ment Ltd. and a Vancouver 
consortium submitted at the 
same time as Parker’s in August 
are completely ruled out.
“What we have told them is
their proposals were not exactly 
what we were looking for. But 
they have be given the op­
portunity to make changes to
their initial proposals and come 
back to us again if they wish,” 
Burdon said.
Phase 2 will invctlve comple­
tion of the dredging and 
breakwater to be done next 
summer pending assistance 
from the federal government.
are community assets
‘ : Sidney Mayor: Loyd ~ Burdon ; 
will hot I seek : re-electibif in 
November: and Aid.: Jphni 
Calder wants to take his place.; :
Burdon said he is stepping; 
down after four years cin ebun- 
ciLto “earn a living and raise; 
'■my three'sohs.”7
“I Teel Fve 7 accomplished 
what 1 set but to do when 1 
reluctantly ran for council four 
yeans ago. I’m iioi a profes­
sional politician so 1 see no 
reason lb hang around until 
town projecls initialed during 
iny years on councilare finisli- 
ed,’’ said Burdon,
Culdcr said he was .pteixired 
to run for m;iyor rerputlless of
''Burdon’i'decision.J77'77'
77 “I have exhausted/ myself sit­
ting bn council as an alderman 
vsoT feel the iogical next step is7 
: either to run for mayor or step 
idowh, ” Calder saidi, !
Calder, a forman for B.C. 
H>'dro, has served two jertns as 
a Sidney alderman, : He also 
served one term as alderman in 
the northeast community of 
Hudson’s Hope.
Galder, 44, said he wants to 
bring respect back to local 
politics atid end w'hai he feels 
has been “pugnacious debate” 
among council the last, tw'o 
years.'' . ^
As injiyor, <7;il(,lcr s;iys lie will
strike a better;working Telation- 
ship w-ith local MLA Hugh Gur- 
tis and Change the; tbwri cpiTi- 
mittee structure.
He says campaign issues’will 
center around the Port ' of 
Mdney waterfront development, 
Continued on A3
Co Hway md'kavcm&nlpned^ h^on seemed
I
^7. Bakci view rcsident’Npnnan Rice heat'd jiis dog Jnu’king in 
his:Troni ytti d Ittsi'1‘luirsclay arulwent outside it> see what tlic;
' fusswa's all'ahc'ui,"'. 7 .v'-'’;,;',' 7:;,-,,:'. :^"":7;,:
Cowering under (),„bnsh, bcsidy. lus house.was.adsig heron 
tookirig frightened and, Rice tearec). injured.. He goLhisdog 
inside 'and tried 10 ■ ct'ittlact ''U'tmi'oite' wlut knevv' somelhtue 
, rtbpiu heroiis'|('iyothe'diidjake Tlptik'at Jhe bird, hjd'ln’ck'77 ■:/ 
:: While lit*: vvas ii|si(le,::ihe;ii,i:ioip tree of ijie dog, wandered ; 
out )0.11 It undctbiicdiusir hui-scuttieij imo (he tpwer.htanehes 
Of ii iiearbcfif irceA\hcirUicc'appeit'rcd,dt.seeined;iiniii]\ired' 
::7MMjt;,,i!,:'!.v'7*.vt,H'ie''erMiftvs'Cil l.>ir<l,'.lerjricJen 'you.”
l,f«. tr,,.. d |i IrihwrftC; U U,t I i,. I,.'U'it H..,‘,.tiuld
get ftiHl wdut(h)h;un6ve even7w|ieii a 'Review phaiogi'ripltef's:' 
;'flash'bulb cxplodeil less ituui five feet from its b<.dik.:i: :7 d 
Trj:!HUtyed (heie mud iiiU'k atid Hiveoveiu to bedj;but::was; 
gone ciU'lyjl'ie next mpriimg,;;..: 7 ' ,7; i:
”.•*) guess after a goorl iiisduT rest iu it's free, it deeidedJo get 
an earl; .! ui,” bice s.titJ. “Ldon'i know City it I'stcked my 
iyai’d ib'tiVvi'dt'■•-7 hut Ido have a'drlfpc/ud out liack.bc':'" 
:''7'''Np'{'adr}vetc'uittM,i)'iiHhi'tugii'.,';';'y:,;''," ■ '■' e-
A former Sidney man was 
found guilty, in Sidney Provin­
cial Goiirt Oct. 3, of assaulting 
'"his'wifc.,''"7';,:7.;,,.'
Charles Parks, 23, now living 
in Alberta, receivetl a suspended 
sentence anti one year’s proba­
tion for the Mar. 27 incident 
(luring tvhicli he hit and choked 
liis.wifeTracy. ,
Park.s had previously pleaded 
not-quiliy, but changeti his plea 
;Oct,,3.7 ',,7,' 7C77: '7.;7:;';;'::,'7 ;. ^ 
Me was brought to the Sidney 
RCM1’ dciachtnciu the .evening 
of Mar.: 27har)d: told pbljcc, “j 
would like to cut the bitch's 
lieartout."
:7,M rs., 77;;’Pn r ks'■ .'‘-'T cs t i fied' 7; i h a t 
7''wHen':she;;iisked ,;lier'" hushaiid''', 
7what he whs thinking during the 
incidciif, he replied, ;’-|7 was 
thinking of It way to kill ybiii" 
She 7 told Judge Siephen 
bchrbche she had ho olijecUon 
Jo a cpndilibnal discharge as 
longas Parke was not! allowed 
to have any contact with Her. 7 7 
7,,;; 71 Jen roclie;:; ;sa i'd7':J i'ia t7'* ..'avIiI le:^ 
I’arks could be cniiiled to a par- 
7 (ion, i f lie bell a ves li 1 nisei f,"
he believed It was in ihoppublic 
interest that a convtctiori be 
’'"'entered.’V C'":
7 “Violence in the family has 
:"_heconie,a .scripu.s concern;to.the; 
.^j;ommunhy al .large, .ihe.Abuv; 
■' niuniiy'is concerned JltescJiasiy
■'■■'■ a (? I .S''"' oet)r''■'t orv -' 'o f t en,■' ■ 
.7'.;j)ienroche’sald,7-:''’'.77f':7.:'7i:7'
Sandwich board girl Laura Wilson
■ 7'7",;"' ■;'7:. 7'. BY'JEAN'KAVANAOH; „
';'7,'7 '7.;:;W(Tibr'Sh)ff,tV')7rt7';,;'7777";.,'''7,
after day they hit the streef .7 7^
is' hung varpLind jhcir 7;necksh
who's; been h i 11i ng t hc st rcc t : f0r a 
month no\yr says at times it can getuv
bit boring and lonely,




;, along the other side.
;■ ;;;'77:''nicy';'7isthile'''.;'poIitcly'' 'jit''’''passers’b>J;''"; 
7 point directions ahd answef any citjes:
; lions tlnit niight;comc their way, : :: : :
V 'Vhey arc the Sidney Fish and Chips; 
sandwich board kids, and ilieii' job is ;
7''7.'toadvertisc7:;'.''7'7':7 '7L’'7''.;'7' '■'■7'f'!'' .7'77
Equipped ;\viih7sturdy7ninners, the 
job provides a chance to get out in the 
fresh air, or rain depending on the 
. weather, and get some exercise,
. ;Bui while being outside, is pcriuip
"'7'ohc''plus,O-year-'oId ''.Lau'ra";\yilson,
about the restaurant, but mostly Laura 
says, she walks along In silence. 7^^ 77
7 ’'A fewnsk tjucsjiphs, but you donJ: 
talk to too many people,'; she saiti; 
7 But conyersaiion; cni no; cohv 
lion: it’s a job; and:likc most dihc 
saiidwich boarders,; Laura iy putihtg;
.'■7:'':7ffSnying;:tp;7ga;';'jo';:Scattlc;.7L;i,s7''ihe7 
reason the grade fivc.;stuclcnti;gave for 
wearing doy/n her rurtning shoes, ;
While some of the 'kidsymay not 
think they jnfiuence 7 many people, 
those who work at the take-dut spot 
;7don’t agree.',:''7' ;:''777''’'";';.:;'.',;;7,:7:
“It really works, lots of people say 
they saw the sign,’’ offered: an 
employee in the middle of preparing a 




Lticul Sheepjo Shawl grxjup is Intsy get- ; It’s; time to sinrL another ’ kkaiing 
.tingtcudy,for.flipncxi Sjahich FallJ'liir,... season,■,Some;fancy,Jlgures arc;bcing;,cut,,.
PaBe',B3,::::by,.beginners,.;,. ■ ,.
Sidney Capitals are counting heavily on ;Pagc;Bl
-7 ... , .
Olympic hockey program grad.s.
;Page .AiS';
Nortli Saanich council honqwrs an ass,;
'V,;'.; .page A3':
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Soeialists fight marina decision
Opposition to the proposed 
marina at Saanichton Bay con­
tinues to grow.
The Saanich and Gulf Islands 
New Democrat constituency 
association executive has an­
nounced their opposition to the 
400-berth marina.
The 19-member executive is 
■publicly supporting the efforts 
of the South Vancouver Island 
Tribal Council to stop the pro­
ject.
Another group, the Peninsula 
Environmental Protection 
Society, registered as a society 
on Oct. 3, also wants 
Saanichton Bay left in its 
natural state.
The society presently has 20 
members. Most reside in the 
Lochside subdivision adjacent 
to Saanichton Bay. Retired 
former Saskatchewan chief 
justice Sandy Maepherson is the 
society’s president.
Saanichton Marina Ltd. has 
received approval from Central 
Saanich council and provincial
and federal government en­
vironment protection agencies 
to build the marina, breakwater 
and parking lot.
Van Buchanon, president of 
the NDP constituency associa­
tion for Saanich and the 
Islands, said the executive’s 
resolution was introduced by 
director Carol Pickup.
“Our position is there should 
be more studies to determine 
potential environmental im­
pacts from a marina and the op­
portunity for all interested par­
ties to express their views in a 
public hearing,’’ Buchanon 
said.
Pickup, a candidate for the 
NDP nomination in the Saanich 
and the Islands riding, said she 
has discussed the marina project 
with tribal council officials.
“We support the Indians in 
terms of their environmental 
impact concerns. But 1 think the 
marina is a concern of a lot of 
people living on the peninsula
and I intend to make it an elec­
tion issue in this riding,” 
Pickup said.
Pickup said she has not con­
tacted Saanichton Marina Ltd. 
or company president Robert 
Wheaton.
As president of the NDP con­
stituency assocation in 1975, 
Pickup was heavily involved in 
publicly opposing a proposed 
Saanichton Bay 1,200-berth 
marina. The proposal was 
ultimately rejected by the then 
NDP provincial government.
Maepherson said the society’s 
concerns are not those of the In­
dians.
“People should realize that 
the Indians are arguing against 
the marina based on their legal 
rights while we are talking 
about environmental impacts. 
We are both taking the same 
position against the marina but 
for different reasons.” Mae­
pherson said.
He says it makes no sense to 
build another marina on the
peninsula for the benefit of Vic­
toria boat ov/ners.
“Saanichton Bay is the only 
inlet on the peninsula not being 
used for a marina. Why should 
we give up this magnificent part 
of God’s world so people from 
Victoria can drive seven less 
miles to get to their boats. It 
doesn’t make sense.”
He said John Fraser’s 
resignation as federal Minister 
of Fisheries has left a dark 
cloud over any hope of the 
federal government halting the 
development.
Esquimalt-Saanich MP Pat 
Crofton had asked Fraser to 
review the biological impact 
studies already done and deter­
mine if they addressed all en­
vironmental concerns suffi­
ciently.
“As far as timing goes. 
Fraser’s resignation could not 
have come at a worse time as it 
really screws things u]). That 
ministry is somewhat in limbo 
right now,” Maepherson said.
FREE FILL 
hauling charges only
FROM VICTORIA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL:
ISLAND ASPHALT LTD.
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etiver
A Sidney woman will be able 
to replace everything but some 
antiques she lost in a fire at her 
Summergate Village mobile 
home Oct. 2
Doris Martin was asleep on 
her chesterfield when she was 
awakened by a smoke alarm at 
9:25 p.m.
The room was full of smoke
leaving her no time to collect 
any belongings before running 
outside.
Sidney fire chief Mel Baldwin 
said the fire was “totally involv-
Fire destroyed a Sumriiergate Village mobileTioirie Oct. 2 and caused more thaxi $100,(XX) 
damage.
ed” when the fire department 
arrived.
After putting out the fire and 
leaving, the fire department was 
called back to Martin’s home at 
4:20 a.m. when smouldering ash 
re-ignited.
Baldwin estimated the 
damage to the mobile home and 
its contents at more than 
SIOO.OOO and the cause of the 
blaze is still under investigation.
Martin, temporarily living 
with her neighbour, said the on­
ly thing saved was her carf 
However her car keys were 
destroyed by the fire.
fit is a pretty discouraging 
thing to have happen but at 
least I have my health,” Martin 
; said
A resident of; Summergate 
Village :for six ^ years,: M 
says she plans to buy: another: 
mobile home for her lot.
WHAT’S A FAIR PRICE?
A seasoned land auctioneer used to begin each of his auction sales with the phrase 
"We're here to get as much as we can — you're here to buy it as cheap as you can 
; —whatarni bid?"
So what is a "fair" price on Real Estate? The term used by mortgage lenders, ap­
praisers, and Real Estate Agents to identify a "fair" price is "fair market value". 
The definition of "fair market value" is "that price which a buyer is willing to pay 
and at which price the seller is willing to sell, both parties being knowledgeable 
about the subject property and neither party being under any pressure to buy or 
sell."'
A good starting point for determining a fair price might be an opinion of value, also 
known as a "Comparable Market Analysis". Such an analysis uses information on 
similar properties which are 1) "For Sale" now, 2) already “Sold", and 3) "Ex­
pired" (properties which did not sell). Properties "For Sale" now indicate what the 
competition is asking. Properties already "Sold" show what buyers are willing to 
pay. And properties which have “Expired” indicate what buyers are not willing to 
pay. By comparing similar properties in each of three categories, it's possible to ar­
rive at an educated opinion of “fair market value”. You’ll read about why many pro­
perties do not sell for "Fair Market" price in next week's article.
If you're planning to sell your home soon and would like information on its current 
value, give us a call at 656-5584 or come by our office located at 2449 Beacon 
Avenue in “BeautifulDowntown Sidney".
flang onto your hats. North 
Saanich is appreciating mules.
^ ^ :vM
Th a t ’ s r i gh t, c o u n c i 1, , o n 
Monday night, declared Nov. 
21 “Mule Appreciation Day.”
1 n rec og n i t i o IV o f t h e P en i n -
sula’s only mule, which happens 
to be the tallest mule in North 
America, and because of the 
historical significance of the 
animal, the special day has been 
set aside.
President of the Ardmore
out, Calder ill:
Continued from Page A1 
Beaepn AveBay Highway inter­
change and the need for a new 
''firehall.
iiCalder also questioned the 
diiligencc of Don Phillips, the 
lone other mayoralty ctindidaie 
Tat tliis'poini.;:T:'T-''''T':':
“The que.siion taxpayers 
should be asking Phillips is 
'how long will he stay on coun­
cil this time'.’”’ Calder .said.
■ He was refering to Phillips’s
a head
resignation as an alderman last 
April over; council’s decision to, 
n o t h o 1 d a p u b 1 i c re fc re n d u m o n 
the downtown revitalization
proposal.'"Tt'
As for Burdon, Calder said 
despite their disagrcement.s he 
respect,s the mayor for his 
sharpness of mind and work
Candidates for council imist, 
file nomination papers by iioon 
Oct, 28.''
Golf and Fitness Club, Wally 
Temple, proposed the apprecia­
tion day,“considering that the 
mule was the mainstay of Cana­
dian and American agriculture 
and mining for a century . . .”
The Ardmore Golf and 
Fitness Club is the lone mule’s 
owner.
: ; Another item of note during
the two hour meeting was the 
decision to try to reinstate a 60 
km speed zone on Highway 17 
at McDotiald Park Rd.
Mayor Harold Parrott told 
council he has been trying to ar­
range a meeting with Transpor­
tation and Highways Minister 
Alex Fraser to discuss the 
removal of (he 60 kilometre per 
hour sign. ,,
Council decided Monday to 
write to the minister staling 
their displeasure with tlie speed
change because of the many ac- 
cident.sTat the site, and in light 
of the: high occurancc of 
speeding motorists approaching 
the Swartz Bay ferry terminal.
Another important item was 
the decision by Aid. Barbara 
Brennan to remain the North 
Saanich rcprescntaiive on the 
Vancouver Lsland Regional 
Library board despite her 
earlier resignation from the 
position.^
Brennan said she recon­
sidered her jrosiiion following 
con ver,sat ions wdth other 
members. How'cvcr .she told 
couneil“j|’s not .1 job I’m par­
ticularly enamoured with.”
She also offered to pay for 
the advertisement placed in the 




Is your vehicle ready for 
winter?
The "tiniie;4s::''just;;aheodwhen T" 
''the'vwinterV winds'.''ahcl 'cold 
woothermake winter driying 
d i ff i c u 11 fo r y o u r ve h i c I e. We o t 
Sidney Tire have the means to 
make those cold weather times 
a little easier for you. Brakes, 
Vheet' alignments/; winter^ tires; ■ ■''' 
or winter tire changeover. We
alt''af'',Sidn'oy''',,Tiro; and'''\ye'.';.^
'i.*//', 'dd'1 t;''w)th':'professi;ghai, ease■
* and triendly manner.
BUndloTup:To'r'':wihte'hwit 
Sidney Tire.
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Oh. the tide comes in.
And the tide goes out. 
People gather'round.




knion. Whai \a eonna do 'bout all ilks
tjisecr frotn the Capital Regionai Uisirieks 
C'uknccnng rcprrfincnt is that a fleet of beacl'i patrok just 
t, eht do the trivo..
'.‘veil sure.'whv nc'H? ,
Let's roiiud uj'i a burieh of guys and gais. give them utir- 
btige bags and sneksAs ith pointy kftds and set i!'ie;n lo work. 
With almost no effoit at a!! ihe> could fill 'nundreds of bag.s 
with phisiic, paper, tin atid glass from Souihern \h.uics}UNer
island beaches.
, But that's not tire kind of muck tfiat's raising lecal coi- 
iform.counts and forcing ciii/.en,s to hold their noses.
It’s the stuff ihtii comes out the end of sewer ouifails that's 
causing the problem.s. We can’t believe it washes ashore often 
enough and in piece.s big enough to pop in gai baue bags.
The CROC other suggestion to put screens on the ends of 
the pipes at a co.si of S4 miiiion is another non-.soiunon. The 
stuff will still get through — or the mesh will be so small it 
will constantly clog. , h-'s,.
The only sensible solution is to spend big bucks on a pro­
per .sew'age ireaiment plant or plants so that only clear, clean 
water is returned to the sea.
Unfortunately this wn'll never happen; Souihern Vancouver 
Island politicians are just too chicken to make such a deci­
sion. It might be unpopular with a segment of the electorate.
Their indecision and procrastination, like our beaches, 
'Slink..
Oh Canada
:Sidney Capitals’ hockey fans will be relieved to learn that 
the Panorania Leisure Cenire.staff is determined to locate.a 
presentable rendition of our national anthem w’ith w'hich To 
open the Caps,’ home games.
- The pre,sent abysmal recording, instead of lifting the spirits 
' of players and fans, ' is a, disgraceful and embarassing 
cacophony of scrapes, squeeksArid squawks. : ; d
Even the confused lass from New York would be an im- 
■provement.
tROM THE
y V; Thankiydu Tor'priniingan.ar- 
VTicle Wbouikthe :Sbc:ieiy ;:fof';the,' 
A ;: :;.'Preventibn'''jyof'ACrUeltyt: m 
vf An!nials,kVictbr!a Branch' fund f ;' 
raising, driveCin your SepUy25,.v,' 
i9R5 edition.
V The text wa.s good but the ti- 
’ tie.was missleadirig; ,
' ;,: In our Aug,;28 .story on the opening of the Emerald Isle eommer- . The, Victoria, branch has two.:
, u:iaf centre : ,on Beacon Averiue, : we : mistakenly mentibned: that side.s. One i.s humane w'ork and
other ‘ is “dogv catching” :; or
Mew'clinic: Questioned.’In the last paragraph the 
word Amehiai’, was v printed un- ; 
.stead of the word 'mental’;
This obviously was a mistake 
and I, would kvish the; resident’s 
jcbrhrriiitee and "ypuf' readers to,;? 
know this.
■C;,;Harvey ;
Maryland Dr; : j;
JjidescribnbM
Beacon Travel had moved into the iicw complex. '
old location of 246i8 Beacon -Ave. 
; fnstead.it’s.Sidricy Travel Service that’s in EimeraldTsle. t
' Invitation
,. Grcmlin.s la5>i week cuiacked the Review's front page in earnesL 
: The.resuhwas aeouple of new;words, and a laugli. ;
yWc: reported that Sidney .mayor, f;gyd Burdon had sibt ,diet’ 
decided whether of not to iry for;a’ second:iertn. We also said loctt! 
fire departments‘geer:’;Up for Fire Drill Ibay Oct. y.
,;,kWh.ilc' not Iset acceptable, perhaps ihcsc.iw'o.ncw, wotdy will; fiiid 
some future meaiiiug as local citi/ciis begin;geering up for kill eleiL
tion.s.
Flowcvcr, under no .circumstances etui we see local homcbwner.sj
needing
'Story.;/
iO flc.i,' iiicii' iioiiics ,is ■jUggcTcJ later in .flic file, diil!
” I lie Kevuny IS a Oelignmii neuspaper,; k , / . ..
Atyleast thill’s the opinion cif tlie B.C. 'I'ukoir Conimnnity 
, -Newspapers Associatioi'i in their 1985;revicw' of the province',s com-
muniiy.newspapers,;:,. .... ■ ■
;;i:y;;;y Thiy'Rcview ikacecf thirdan iis'chiss (circtihiticni 'fOytOO aiitf dver) 
;aijd /feceived ' plaj’idiiy iVir/piClurcA.'brighf writing yuid. iidveqisini
layout s'
animal control which includes 
cats, horses, mules, rabbits, etc,
, The ‘‘dog catching” side doc,s 
not need more money but,
. because of the spay/neuter pro- , 
gram the branch .will; need . 
money for its humane work.
. Actutilly, the branch has now 
.(lecidcd to :bt,iild, its: own 
;;pay/neutci‘ clinic.yrhe previous 
: programwa.s too expensive,
It is believed that for a one 
time Investment of 8150,000 a 
le.s.s e.xpensivc ,spay/neuter clinic/ 
Ciin be:operatetF 
,'A'. I I it a II a g 1 e ,s i s c 
itpay/neuter program the 
branci'i citn ,reduce the number: 
of, excess, animals .and .thereby,
; acusally reduce tlie cost of “doiy 
' caic|>ing/';/iby;the immicipaliiy 
; ;,y;;:;in,d;the fiublicy' ■; ■■k,-' ■' “ /:' :V' ,y
///■■.dpsepRF.;Elealda;-' :,;; /-
Secrol arv-Manage I 
.SPGA'
The teachers, students and
y;,,; ''/.'A,te'y(;,>ti missiniya"pho'!.b''<'u/two 'or niiirc?; /':
In the Keview: files are; Imhtlrcds or.plioitj.griij.hiv belotiglit!.!, to,;
(Ciuleis sviu) hau’ dioi'iped them ofl tor pnblioiition hut iteset 




r.;';''dniti,I.N :'t iiT i‘ ( irb,wuefS'l': ;
;ff:;‘jy;;,'',i'fdi......
If w ’se got 
v':'-;''wi'di'tybu' dvihivFit/;'
.Q.'.y;Regard'llj'g,'.; iriy, ,'jei i.er„.i toy the, 
V/kiiow. We editor m lad \M‘ek'> IbAiea,, 
u>K)th'f;3hek''!fim'ding'"''‘I'Vfhipfi'lb'i
invite the community to an 
evening of svonderfid food and 
super fun for all agcs:
The .school is: holding a ; Fall : 
Fair, Oct. IS, 5:30 to ,8 p.m.y 
, There will;he;a Dutch auction 
that includes many; fine' gifts 
and ■ professional services; ya;; 
bake and plant sale;: haunted - 
house; ;\yhitc elephant and many ; 
games and pri/es. There '.vil! he 
btt b y si 11 i n g p ro V i'cl ed tt nti a I'o oil 
stantf selling hotdogs,,': ham­
burger.:, ai.tl frc„,]i :,;iladl,y
,For tioor prices therC; arc ;i 
S2(X') gift cert ificate cionaied by 
Thrifty's ITiods iif‘Sidney ‘and 
dontdeddiy Hugh, C,urti.s i,s an, 
threc'day' pass to LspoNtv for a': 
Tiirhi!\;T,if;four>''':,''//'■■/
'. y,' Vuu.c;idQci;j,o,'allTlu?i exeder:. 
;ihehi:,,l:A';eithc'r;buy!ng lickciy'iU/ 
;,the;,doi:i!:ybf ;f't:oi'h d'uderdsj'fbf, 
5di pi<r ti.’kel or thute fea >1 
j: ‘ ';',S,b,,]0"'h'a,y,y a ;g'fc;d„.,! i'the. ''c'oihF,; 
f.b:North,.Sm'inicli; scl'iool, :)0-F75 
MeQiiiudd Bark ,R(,1, ,iiii ('K;t,.;,d 8,;/.
;;::If;;Cy;/Rfelph;‘think:s:the/ 
proceedings in the;Flouse of 
Gornmonsy are pbsceiiey he;' 
should try wafchihg llimself; 
and :.;the rest ‘ of his'-cronies;; 
on ; the Sidney;; council ;- ‘ 
Tuesdays, Channel 10;
Some of; their antics and 
;bickering:: ciefy. description: 
or a word even 1 coukl think 
af. .Bui, t hen, ;perhaps; ,he 
has, and was the reason his 
letter / was.' not signed,' 
‘Alderman Cy Rclph’ as 
they usually are. ;
Seems to be a, ease of the 
pof callirig the keftle/black. '





1 ;pcr'..'cive, by ibc (aihcr 
nondescript, letter, pepiicd by: 
your Colonel,: Brosvri (Reviewy 









,/V|(yT‘(,)R 1A-;'-••/■: Ae'cb't'ripa,fhei,l,, 
by io,u(J c,hecrs; 1‘totuAappoficFv 
;- tiild, etiutilfY loiu.i::e:xpn.’syions;ni''.
' ;;,v;;ylt,:riMi,fn ;fiiM'ii ,dpiponeius, "ihii 
;■ / ;'|yrpNMnyuil-'F(vy«.'riiftu/rM '''f'yi'tbiuit .- 
/ydO..,pj,U'nflc.'. mi'o':' ;(v;otl'wripcgrt/- 
- j,;,/;::/ projeci ,.u.,i vem u,re:.;/,,-:"-/,
“I bfr'd ‘'-<',uF'th(:y-luLM'y-'of 'nfif ■-
■' .f-i/r! -rly 'no-"'•’A '/'Ot-'I-W'; ------ -- v
the 'Mtc C pioi""'-iL dm xI .I'vii tlu:T(:'a,i;(hff;iiii'd'ii('feria,f i,o , ritual
-; b!h).oh''';'yl',*efiCiC.1<iyci‘/,,;' ;liydi”i,;ry.„'.;;a: ,:'gCH,)(,'|.-;fiews/'xt'arved'': and, jqb'-':;, ;;'cf-gase!Lo(''_ck'p'c'''to''/H').'pt’i;'.ecii!.-';, 
,.,f.‘,-(?'lec'trio,:,-;;priiiCiT;.:i'o';,;bc-:,buih.r'.:ii'V:,;'^h'un'ervy.pu'bliG-- ;e,y'-'ji,;'.£,listiitci':-;--'VFhcy,.lnbst,,;;pexsitruhtic-'ftireeasts 
;;';;f-:''/;'iiO'rfb'ert:iy-.di‘ruAb,: '/:<,,;r)lurnbia;’;;:''':'|’KFNibil,iiy,;i!'f;y)'ic .lyakiwof' |)Q'r;,;;:;/Br'ggcd;tht'inc're,iiise--':!i;'dghtyihd' 
mm Uit'.i b nu n ti' i . •'irui'n.A difoiiual .i ItaK pigi t'.iil I be .'med ic-r
t''y-'/y-': '"r i'Vi/' ‘-/.-'i-'-K''; ■/>-•(;;' It,'!-. ‘vVv-r-r-j ■/j
\'j5‘'''''bnk!;'-y;'biyrj'N,;i'yT'!.uf(f(vf'j-w'p'j'y.T'''';:tiap'y';L;i'nd Bc.u'v"k)v'cV-'; ,>'y'Tcrn
y; api'v.tfed to he no rnofe thiui pf y hyilriwelectriyy generatini-y/;AlnictsFpvcfhigtify;rhc;:HVo|)tl 
r 'ifitHai her -i ainhitlou:ii. -'.cheiue y -plants.''-Wheti 'it wax' lirxi ciui- ' inilustry shifted into lower gcar< 
:,:,y:yTfestn-|,c(,f .y'.iir:,o,hiiyiorivyi /victim,^, coived,.'; dorrH's,iim,T.k‘inaud... for,', '.driFflcailyTeducing |he 'dginiuid
i m,t I I Ileal),line,;,l,kt(' .,. l’ui; ctieigy, Wiien ,I-kiTiiie!/.ilc(i,'
'■;'Bki'bfy--for. gianf;" projiNf -fj iug;:-,tlu>wfy'boonV:: yetux',-'' B.Q'r i" jien'y'iiurodu'ced":, 'tluyf rcsfrtuhi 
V:.v,|v--' H,tioai ,ii,*w ....uavN,----:.»ipUity, tuivcasG -picumieU. an-, i'i,iugian,u. ■ u,.,uidnTlakv., juv..
;■ flydiaf very' long ,fo ad,iusi to' ihe 
'/ “;.’neW'i'Tahty,'.---yy .
, Shi.'lviiig„a|| antbiiious pro­
jects Fcir tlie lime t'K,'in,i?, Hydro 
/ tiov pkmhed to .get im iltrougb 
!he;,tVe;':i iilecade' a iilioiit :'i'iui,joi'j 
./. puhiiy .,t;,xpe()djture.s,':
' tn. if ih'e ffcvci'.tnkc ,d';uu,,;va.'i,lo 
:- he - the 'Fist Tif flv'' 'ivV'e >/U'' liyd*-/*' -’ 
'-/'eleetiieT>rojeV‘b!-''fpr,o,b(rie' time'' 
:;‘/tt,;i.'coiiay'^g;; lit) tiFticiw',..
It;is ThF.r'aitlden (irostveet of
'■'/«bcesk';;.ic>;;',.::a'yhigy-',I;:i:.S;-'''cnhr,gy
Site C 'y,vin!’d-i)ies'itahh, 
"'"" Ti'Ter;t!fc' f'i,r:'c>:r!o'i')
,,'iriM rk'et'fbt'iilifbugbf 'Siie'('.MFmk 
’ i t'H- A t I'll •''! i'm (4 i g f p. '/“sc wy,-' t rr j fi a't 
■ "‘.fruVrUd ‘/.'‘'had ,ypfcViddU'y''yficUf 
dehic'd/.t,o';,;ll.C.:-. j fydriVyby; ifui, 
Bonneville Power .Administrm- 
„:Tuuk-va ■ A;-/'fcderat/;;,ajieiu:,y
.which: coiitiols the- di.'iliibutioii 
f of elcciHC'power ifi four vccsierii 
.,/Wuminuca,on i-'agcA:?, >
; ty fl .........................................
under :thc fitisc assumpcini;! ihrir / . 
I ;couki possihiy' be relirted lo h ;
; frieikl;()f his':'with trniijn'c, siin.ilar':'/ 
'a od hri t;i;jr-t!n,nU:'','-jj;j''j',;y/y.;'f.
;jviay;,'i ,,.;'r hfbbgh,;; ybiir; jet igts*;;;; 
-jfagfUn forrn;hihr that 'tiofekiijvef;:
: ;;pr; ancestor 'fof; rniiie,Ni ihe,ty;bv/';
;;;; i n'g, t;ii', 4CvUi, j of,'a tiy,„ geiuler,■ 11',;i sf.
borne ,',ay;s'niai-ter‘ing‘/i)f:/;Poli.sli''f' 
/'/bipod th.rougb.his.or hctxyeifis.
;;; I.ik/C '/fill; ;'gppd::/I.Ir.tti)ih: yu fhift,;' '- 
tt.v nneestors w<ue ,t m iivb ,'! 
.yyi rong; Cel ijc', fiifmlf j'g A bek'Ti'nd':''; 
I outnme anst»K lacv,
However, if the lady inpines.
;/ "tion',/(l: use-tt:ic./wor(l/la'i!y'jqr|j*e" 
■'..reluciaruyd '.'.'/.i''-;; /person:'
/ -nnhieky enbnghyto he the one;.:
„oncc::';mnrried,;'(o;;"'a,:- certain.;Sir;', 
'; /Basil Peter Ntyrtonf then I.reallyd: 
- Ob.jeci tex ypur Coloiicf ;Browji;::
even daritig to supgcsin possible 
‘ relationsliip !;iT,any'kitilF y 
Br rny vitov thcyNoitbti ,hc' 
':„'',.spe<(Hs',o('wtw the-sanu; itnpo'st.er'-;- 
; svbo ;once iiiast|uei;;iiied ,,.as; a': 
; ■B!’'grulicr"<,‘k''niyr'.‘d"i'T'|lu: 'Bnil/h" 
.'Armyni'tlieilihcdUitisiillantdiiv
; ,(le;couittry of PohuidHoiuf facy 
ing tins (nitifrtfTlhdu-dif-ilvF rwh;:' 
"y 'tnan Hdch,‘'y'';y;"-;'‘.-;-
:',Von nni y' no't"' be, aw(ue;''of:'fhis-'.
..ycta of.histbry k1iHei,,i;t.liio/,,but,. 
ih.tv .->0-■k.i.tlled Biiush rillicet ’ksns
;''.''iii:,'/'cluiriw;‘:;.of’,';pr'd'kc,i'ing' .''rt'ie'-
' border between' Pnland amf 
tiornnuiy and;Itad assepibled a 
' / nioiley crcw.of i’olish pettsaniry' 
anti armed them with noihitig 
more defensive tnan SVortu War
1 hand grenades.
This in itself was ridiculous ; 
enough, but for such a man to 
actually /mis-instruct the poor 
Poles, by not even informing : ; 
them that after pulling but the: yy 
pins from the grenadev ii: was ;/: 
the, grenade That was to/ be;; y 
thrown at the Germans, and not; ^ / 
the pins (as actually happened) y: 
was in my estimationv the ; -f 
reason Poland fell. It also caus- yy; 
ed the beginning of all those; y 
horrible Polish jokes, .so 
detrimental To a country that 
had produced/ the likes of / 
Frederic Francois Chopin.
The Brigadier General should 
have been shot, but instead he; 
was awarded a medal! The fact 
it was; the Iron; Cross: was to 
throw added suspicion on such 
a:shameful,incident. 
yWith Tliis in mind f would ;; 
prefer to keep my distaiice from ' 
your Cioloncl Brown and thus 1/ 
will refrain froin contacting him 
ns he stigpesis,






iioicyihat ytutr ediiorjal in ii : 
'''T'Wfeni;. 'Copy ,,cir''ih,e'',''Rev,iesvv-,sug-'; 
y gesis ihat/NewyDhinberntiu P,iirV:. 
, tV: iioininees >liuuld itikh cs> the; 
issiiCiif the fnjiiitittvwiil’Fknd its , 
;/ i,ni pac 1: ,;o n „ o ii r' econ o 111 f: i n T i p y 
';'/cpn'j'i(jg,j'hiBlic,T()riii)is,;,;.;y;;;''';/,.y 
Von liaie MU'i>m>iei.l a mimliei 
;';:OF::ile{!;(fiNaF;n'i''gtnne'nts;‘abput,,;'a,,.: 
; ,yproyjhcial iiijiniiiiiiiiii/wage/and.
;c<Nk:!udc,:ihat ihjracffhe pi;ovii.i'; 
,;';'ek'il;’'law;.>vhi,ahf;cstahlislies;;;ihB; 
;;\vage;,should beiabblishcd, y :
/ ,;,lt iV intcfesiing (iv iiDte that 
. the -yanebuyer Sun; (Sept . 28,
; 1985) in an ediiofial ttikes exact*
: ly yilie opposite ;view; ' from 
;'yo,u!'vH,f';";
; This editorial makec ihe- 
points i would like to siippoiT; ; 
'/:/';'At S3',65;-"; B.niinimum 
, \vage is, i|r! lowest in, ilte coiin- 
. ,.t»y.: B J y i n 111 lo I i n g: 11111 ti 1 c 111.11 
; -; 11)ij Con ser Va 11 ve "gfivlU'tI'mcn Fitf
.'■y'-
Cpmlmied on Pnge A5
yl ettcfs to the tditbf must 
Be sigifcd, j coiuaitt the 
wiiiei’s address and a 
Idephoiic number where be 
or she can he reacbcd. Lei- 
, iery':sb0iiltl ■'bot/.exceed '200 :/■' 
words in lengib aiiid rnuy be 
edited for clarity, legnlltv or 
taste.- - ■
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Old love affair sfioiild be rekindled
1 had a love affair a few years 
ago that my wife never did find 
out about.
It lasted for only a couple of 
hours but it was glorious.
She was an old broad, well 
weathered, okay at the top but 
not much underneath. Pretty 
well beat up actually, but, as far 
as 1 was concerned, it was love 
at first sight.
We met in a bush out Met- 
chosin way. 1 was wandering 
along an old logging road look­
ing for a siory when 1 spied her 
just up from Blinkhorn l.ake 
which is off Kangaroo Road, 
There are no homes beside ihe 
lake — just bush. The lake is 
part of the Greater Victoria 
Water District’s emergency 
water storage system.
Anyway, there slic was — so­
meone else’s di.scardcd friend 
and 1 scrambled up a slight 
slope to her with rny mouth 
open, eyes misty and arms 
outstretched.
She just sat there. Didn’t 
move at all.
She was the niost glorious 
skeleton of a one-hole outhouse 
I’d ever seen.
Her roof wa.s intact. So was 
the bench and the original. I’m 
sure, fold-up seat for settets or
HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH
pointers still worked. But a peek 
into Iter basement assured me 
she hadn’t been used in decades.
The door was gone. So were 
all four walls. The morning sun 
shone past the arbutus leaves 
above and right through the tiny 
house. The roof was held aloft 
by four sturdy corner posts still 
solid in spile of years of neglect.
1 sal and gazed down the 
slope to the sparkling lake par­
tially covered by bright green li­
ly pads sporting golden crowns. 
Between me and the lake lay the 
remains of a log home — 
presumably once owned by the 
same person upon whose throne 
1 now rested.
The squarisli heap of crumbl­
ed logs were only a couple of 
feet high and were slowly 
changing from splinters and 
sawdust lo dirt.
But the outhouse remained.
A few insects passed through. 
A bee dragged its feet through a
nearby dandilion. Birds argued 
about whatever it is birds argue 
about in the trees and bushes 
surrounding my perch.
1 wondered how many limes 
the long gone cabin dweller had, 
when nature called, sat where I 
was sitting, looked west over his 
home, lake and hills, and 
observed nature at its most 
peaceful times.
He wouldn't have closed the 
door. That would have been to 
shut out what was best about 
the place: a chance to rela.v and 
to love the refuge and its view.
1 think nowadays us city 
dwellers miss the opportunity to 
escape out of the house to such 
a refuge. All that fancy indoor 
plumbing with its pink and 
white porcelain and shiny silver 
faucets is not restful to the eyes.
A trip to the washroom these 
days is usually a hurry-up-and- 
get-it-over-wilh occassion often 
punctuated by someone yelling
“You gonna be in there all 
day?’’
Now 1 know we can’t bring 
back outdoor plumbing but 
goodness, gracious can’t we do 
something to at least bring back 
the peace and tranquility we 
once enjoyed in our outdoor 
privies —^ tranquility which 1 
wallow'ed in beside Blinkhorn 
Lake?
Perhaps if each of today’s 
homeowners constructed his, or 
her, own one-holer in the back 
yard, it could serve as such a 
refuge from the hectic daily 
grind.
Now of course there couldn’t 
be a basement in the thing, just 
a main floor. The bench needn’t 
have a hole but it could sport a 
toilet seat — maybe even a pad­
ded one.
The door, which should be 
left open as often as not, could 
face whatever direction afford­
ed the most peaceful view.
Books and magazines 
shouldn’t be allowed, but a 
weathered Eaton’s catalogue 
could be left lying around for 
old limes sake.
I think I’ll get busy and build 
mine right away and I’ll even 
share this new love with my 
wife.
Century 21 Saanich Peninsula Realty Ltd . afe pleased to an* 
flounce the appointrnertt ot KEN CCCHRANE,to their luain of 
noIghtx)rhood professionals
Ken enjoyed tho years 1980. 01 and 82 as a very successful 
realtor in the area before leaving to take up residence in the 
Courteney. Campbell River area. He has now returned arid anx­
iously looks forward to providing a first rate realty service to 
both his past clients and new alike.
Whatever your real estate needs 









A GREAT TURKEY DINNER
Continued from Page A4 
Saskatchewan has set the 
highest (S4.50 an hour.)
2. The minimum hasn’t been 
increased since December 1980. 
Since then the Vancouver cost- 
of-living index has gone up 36.3 
per cent. In terms of purchasing 
power $3.65 is now worth
' ■ ': ■ Medicare?^ , r ^
NFor the Second time in six 
months the present provin­
cial “Count” has increased 
user- fees by 50 cents per day 
Tor Tospital patients. This 
; brings the: stipend :Tp? 
;::$482.75 V in/ extended ; care " 
, facilities /; for Va T1 -dayr 
//'month.':'-
This is medicare?
G No fanfeire or hoopla sur- 
rbunded this ahnoimcement 
probably in the hope that 
the general populace would 
miss;it.,"5'
The increase in the 
federal Old Age Secruity, 
which, by coincidence bc- 
c u red o n t h e s a m e d a y, \Vi 11 
cover only appro.ximately 
one third of the monthly in­
crease.
Incidentally, two years 
ago the monthly u.ser fee 
was$356.36. / : :5 7.
.lames W. Hume 
7017 Bickston PI.
almost $1 less than it was at the 
end of 1980.
3. A S3.65-an-hour wage is 
more an incentive to stay home 
and collect welfare than to go 
looking for work.
4. A modest increase to $4.25 
still w'ouidn’t provide an ade­
quate living w'age, and would 
still leave B.C. lagging behind 
bther provinces but at least it 
would provide some relief for 
the working poor.
5. Small ebusinesses require 
Arustomers who can -afford to; 
: buy their goods arid services. It
then follows that inadequate iri- 
: cbrnesT^'eV'^’iL cristpri'iers from 
/buying.
/ There is no proof whatsoever
Privilege
This little note is to let you 
know that we had the privilege 
on Aug. I of meeting John 
Basaraba pushing his one-wheel 
cart about 35 km east of 
Regina.
A few days before we met 
him he was involved in a minor 
highway accident along the road 
but he was able to continue his 
journey.
After giving him a small 
donation and sorne food we 
took a few pictures. / ■ -/ / /^
He asked us to let you know; 
: where we met himriOri Aug.: 12 
- we left Winnipeg," heading Tack 
Tor Montrose) B.C., and we
that an inadequate and punitive^ / w
minimum yvage provides mean- Mr. Basaraba. 
ingful opportunity for the This lime he was about 100 
unemployed. At best the km from Winnipeg. 
nrinimiim \vage is an entry level: ;/ God willing lieTs 
and in today’s economy the: /nearing his destinaiion. " 
minimum hourly rate should Carmel Karstash 
not be less than $4.25 an hour. Montrose B t?
;"--::':''';,A-/future:Solutibn/will.irivolve:'/'://'-.
leadership at the federal level 
and the necessary move to a 
guaranteed annual income.
This move would address the 
problems related to the ability 
of small business to hire and 
al.so provide workers with at 
least a modc.st income without 
removing the incentive to work.
Carol M. Pickup 
977 Lovat Ave.
er
Conlinued from Pnne A4
U..S. M.Uc.s. iiK-liidiiig, (.'allloi-
' iiio'.';-
Wliite Dennett was still '
liolding lalkS; tvith eneiey. of- 
/J'icials : cluriiig ; his : California;
/ vtsil, / Bonner ille / in\'iied / B.C: 
jjych'o : Ip: Iregin ’ disci)vabive;': 
: about, the serenmal expern of ' 
povver to the \vesteriv:J.r.S.7'T‘l'ie 
.' agency seeined;'J<>. I'hve tiban;: 
;:dbneiln,lsT'>unT»tis'iMoteciip(iisl/
/ .altiU.U,k',„;: /■• ■:). ■/ i';
they cannot oconomically serve 
as gciieiaiois oi powei to be ex­
ported. AikI ihiii’s going to be 
ihc NDlh's dilemniit, come the 
j)cx| eleciiirn,'.:-
Bennetj played politics when
rape xy
For several years G.R. 
Aylard, 1435 Wain Road, has 
requesled permission to sub­
divide 75 acres to permit the 
construclioii of dwellings.
Councils in the past' hove 
refused his rcqucsi .since the 
land in quest ion is it part of his 
fann and is in the Agricultural; 
'Land'Reserve.O;
Unfortuantely the present 
mayor and cniincil of North 
Saanich, by timajority of four 
lb three favovii gniniing Aylard 
permission to .subdivide.
Council need liardly be 
reminded that the designation 
/ancl sepaniiion of certain lands 
in B.C. as lands to be devoted 
only i6 agriculinral purpbses is
the U.S. Department of 
A g r i c u 11 u r e , a n d i li e 
Worldwatch Institute, it became 
clear to me that while the future 
may not prove to be as drastic 
as the economist feared, there is 
enough cause for concern to 
suggest that we should cherish 
every square foot of productive 
Saanich farmland.
The U.S. faces a daunting 
series of threats to its farm pro­
ductivity. Because conservation 
tillage does not often pay, the 
/ majority oR : farmers must 
/“mine” their soil to make ends / 
.-//'meet./'/-/.':,.;7./,''://'.'/.^■
The result is declining /soib/ '/ 
quality, a need for every- 
increasing amounts of fertiliserC>
yand / /the arinual; doss of : 1,7 r
/billion tons of topsoil as / die7 
unstable soil washes into rivers. 7; 
7 Grbvving/ cities: spread 7out : 
over choice farmland. Poisons 
from many of the tliousands of: 
/toxic / /dumps are leaching / 
toward underground water 
7./systems.-'/;7- ' "/:-/:-'77^
Only five per cent of British 
Columbia land is suitable for 
farming. Of that five per cent, 
Saanich lands constitute the 
most productive pari.





In order t o at tempt jo proiect 
features of the Saanich Penin­
sula from being exploited and 
spoiled /a grqup : of concerned/ 
citizens luivc rcgi.sleicd the 
Pcriinsnla Environerimtal Pro­
tection Sbeiety (PlilT) y 
The / Peninsula is a tmique
YouTl find all the warmth hospitality and 
abundance of a traditional family 
Thanksgiving right here. . .
Traditionalists can enjoy roast young turkey with 
dressing and cranberry sauce or glazed harn. All din­
ners include garden salad, your choice of sweet 
potatoes or mashed potatoes with gravy, two 
vegetables, homemade breads, choice of pumpkin or 
Wiepie. Alitor
Childrens plate available.
area. Dliring the pits( 20 years
Ite asked Skelly Io tell tlte pulilic l 1 ii o i  jniiny faiTiilic.s have liioyec! Itere 1 
. ;ii.tsi hovv/ntany vtilleys ;he';plaiis7 /Of /hindaiiiental; imporittncc as7 710,enjoy its uatiiral ameniiicy ;It77 
;/ io : flotvi withy his /pronbsed less, ilum foui;/per cent/Of B.C. ./ oPvAiijjiy/ ji;: ; great.Tavourire.
/ :sniatler7 danVs,7 'Tj\e;.:,7jM;ciriicr7: laiidjiaUigijciiUiiral poiciitiiil. wiili tonrists.
;-/:knows/.very''vveli:.ihniTU''';yallcy's7.7/'j'T''/‘<^'‘*t'''.^'''*f'.k^ Dedal; TU/-.:T7TheTnevi!ablc'.'resrilt7js4ltay
u.iuild be lloiuleil, He alsi' eumsiances ol (lu‘ .S.'iitnich niore and tnore eoinineicc
..''kjt(.'tvvs7ihiu7M)i')ic7vci''y:,\-iilu'itI.)li/ |■k:nin^l^lja.';lild'lhc cxi'Mtntlitig i'0'j;esit!en'(s')i'ndT|s'ijoi'Si,/5'
/' faunltuul .will be -no'odcri'lty;ihe../:ay-ot;Victoria,.ibe preservation- ■ /if fitg people;Qf.; )hc‘:Pe.>'>iriftlila' /





^ llieytevvs'tluti:'.,p.li,ms7i'bi: T.iie.T-T;-:,7'TJi.uit,;;iju;;.-;.jyjb,..,tvuidi,5vl,ieiL',lltT/.7wdi;heiiitf^^^^^^^^ 
woidd |i)ob,tbly ).'o alusid uas Sociciis go into die next elcctam ami out cltili.lreii fnndkfor rcTcleiicirih i.he tiualiiy
|.iii'ixtly/' ;o\ii:/wIicii.:,.lk;uit!Ti'':'/,said..i77.wiilv/i.lie.;.prbt0.ise.5ri’'.-.thoti,sands::/..': / j.;.;''/l’o./livg;:iiT'ji:c»iy'ds/-nierely,A’-7/';or;.|iviiig7will7-he'.''dissipated/ by: 
tliat ”10 oppose tins projo I is ol jolss I'oi ihc seven years Site exist in a eemeni prison. commercial e.xploitaiion,
to opi'osc jobs and indusirial C u ill i.ikc 10 umtpleic, aiul (lie II Aylanl’s land is rezoned 'I'he society’s first objeclive i.s
(xxpoii.” prospect ol millions ol dollins tor development, similai per- to combat the cmtstmciion of ;i
//';'.;/ Benneii:.c<Mild 'mu/wish; foi'-atiii-a'cyemte ;'ft4in;-/il'ie.wxpori'-of:/.x/missiop::/try; Tlltei''7'Al..R;-/:lan-,,:; cb'm'ri'i'e'i'C'ia l'"/7ma'r.i h n'-'7.:"'iji/ 
f iieiter clectibii jssiu!, beeaiisc/lhb .; energy .that \yill 'he:gt'itei:)necl 01: 7 'riowiicf's. /; cannot 7 j nslly:.;/1^.;. "Snanichiori Bay, a bcantifufand
a
ii!/;;-.-'
/;/NI)l* has no ;c!ioiee but to/i'p:*. .. 
..'pose (he inega-p'ri.'ject;,...
/; ' NDI*:,l.eadei: Bob Skelly.has 
inaih' it dear ihai Itis p.nlv:lis in 
jjivttr of building It nunduti .of 
' ;7.;sinaller7, Itydrowlecific ptojccis : 
,. ;,io: .iiaanniiiodaie , increases in 
. eiicig); ,.demand j'ui. ilie nexi,_
■/’;'xlecade,or:-st'»7'":'' ' ■:
.-J'bnty posit ion,-.Ovfts./soimd aisj- 
-/" l(Sng Vie i)t-rprosp»*("t of
'''-.../jailptrig. j'he- vasi:Ti'aTG'd,D-Jh‘f/; 
'"'■yyesiern',;- T.Jnitctl-/ .'Slates, //'ptn:--';- 
■; .('ictilaily: : jTi'li(oiimj,ji;7Ttii.h.;^-ix.
/.,uiulei, : consjtje,i aitje , pnltlju 
/'pressure'-" to / replace ''.ils.-7coal77.'
' biirnlng phnits with ' clean 7 
.-."'.^'Jiydro-elcc'lric'potvcf./:'
While smaller dams can at- 
cornodate tlie energy needs Of : 
the areas in wbiclt they are biiili, .
-RiieC. ;■ ':;:.7'-,-,-.,.f/--/';5//;/;:':.,/;/
■Titere’jx iibdeliiyingjliai siiani ;' 
projects, tneasnred in tyillicvivs tO ;' 
dollars, attpcid' to ^ the /pnl'ilic'. '
. 'Lhcy iniN'e.att anra/of jmagina-:.
.'"tion-nnd.daringc'/'', -„.'/' "7,''"''': 57;',; '7-;'-'j.
,.,'Lvcn,.„if,.a.^,.scries,.Of :smalleT.5 
' hydro 'clccu.i.c',' plait is 'pvcic ,10/'
■-.-'nnt'ke-mj'trt? sen'se.:-'~Ta'nd I’m mn
- j ct.>n vi'nced.' they tlo"/':--,. tlie 'public -:.
ss' i I r f i u t i the 11vt e n i 111 d |V o f l h e 
/'Site';C'jneglt'dn'r>joei;'jijOrc''alli.ir7':7 
ing.
7 "I;yobijd>7;'.kri'o\vs,:ihat 7 bet j'er.'' 
'than- jk'muMi,,: "ahcjnclntcci. xT,- . 
norilteasi coal ami lExpo 86, 
tltat's \vhy he will figln the 
7nexi/ eleciion.''-:bn/(hc: merit.s./,of;,:: 
iliose I wo projects and lire ncx;t 
big oite tiieS»3,2jrillioii Site C
- -/tnegti-pB.B.'Jyi -/■//':''..-7/'" ^/'7:.
■vvithbcid;./..-/- ;:!-:7./7,//.nnspbiled habitat',"'//./j
It is to be hoped, ilicielore, Future prbjeciy might well 
that those tnembers of conhcil (kvdop for Coles Bay; Roberts 
now in favour of the rezbping B„y; p«)faicia Btty and otlier 
.rcv'tew7'thcir'7previotis'';corriiriii-'7 .‘choiceafens,'.' /. 
iwnt and once again forbid the
-j'apg.p.f t\gricu,|iitral liriid,,- ./Vvill .consist, of’,.''a-.'consinicied..... 
; ' ' D,'!Bingham j>c'irin,sula ,:sca:v'jrtg,'as.'a .paikii'ig.-.
7 :;.9646Ardtnore'Drivc''/iot'u'|niis'wjia'rvesTor>otri'c/5jK):7
'.../. ''A.:/:: 7-,";/.- -""7 .boaiS.'al It 'CO!!t Of-$'2 tllilllori77/:/"-'-//
-■-M',ntnvrsliip---'i'irT'»^
' -"'''■'hV'eouple'ofy'cars ago'-aip.^^'V.:.''--obtained'.bywriiitig id.''BH)TTP/':' 
;iiig/'7reiimrk,;'.'';by.Ta;,/.''^Haj:vtir*l;,'/f',' Box'335,Na'ntTcht0rh'B',C,7.'yoS/.
jKlO,.jpnclose,'',;'.'at V,hagiC','5j,)r'/; 
money-'ordef foi.S5, - 
7 A receipt will be issiied.
Apathy W'ill rtoi secure ii 
desirable future for ilii.s spccittl 
peninstila.';':'::.:::-.'.'-.".::-';- 
.-'-'7:77'"'''-''' -''"../-'-‘'Eric Vlckcrman.”- 
'BEE, publlcteladons,..,'
ccoiiojiiist ,,.,caug)u'.'''uj)''jcyc,He..; 
doubted' jictitci. ''by.'.j'ltc-.year,^ 
.-; 200().7:i h e.-.'; iu. S'. A) 7 won Id.f in ve 
rnueh food to export.
;-;-X 7A f I c r 7 / ,s t n d y i n g' , v a'r i o u s/ 
repotis: put out by the United 
Nations:I'ood and Agriculture 




"fashiPh'; moans more xthanA
/keeping iip wilh t'iie ;jofieg(3s:: At7
/g;KITTEIsi,; ourTeaigriers:;ai'jy:cpiT^^ 
stanlly working toward ' loin- 
;X rhorrowTjSlyiesc: witlVpii 7dver77 
;7wa!chful::7eye.ix on: lonqdnstlncj;::
pfaoticallty7/xTiie: 7 .KITI'EN 7 Kiy ij'/
. yoUfbuy /f today j;: Will Jemain 
; (ashionable for years to: come/-;: 
That'$./good7 loo/ .because your: 
/ sturdy K|TTGk will last and last,7 
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Pool' shooting spoiled 
G.W.G. Rental’s home opener 
as they fell 5-2 to Bay’s Bullets 
in division 3 premier soccer 
league play.
The G.W.G. managed to 
carry the ball and control play, 
but after moving the ball down 
the field, an inability to shoot 
stopped all chances of victory.
Their first goal came at the 
end of the first half, knocked in 
by Gary Henry.
The G.W.G.’s gave away two 
soft goals early in the second 
half. Their scoring was rounded 
out on a play set up by Martyn 
Hall, and popped in by Ian Ban- 
field.
Maiiked
The Peninsula Tigers were 
shutout 2-0 by the visiting Juan 
de Fuca Athletics in division 1 
girls soccer match Oct. 6 at 
Centennial Park.
Despite a lack of experience, 
the Tigers put up a strong show­
ing as goaltender Ellie Dit- 
chburn and defenders Paula 
Bonneau, Tricia Hamilton and 
Kim Shenton made Juan de 
Fuca work hard for its two 
goals. •
The Athletics put on a defen­
sive show of their own, 
however, and kept peninsula 
forwards Amber Robinson, 
Terti Gray, Cindy Golin and
........................ rr-----”—_ _________ _ ____ _______-___ __-close eye on the action as Parkland players attempt to clear the ball IhutouF^^^”^^ breaking the
week. Parkland was dumped 10-0.
FAMILY RESTAURANT
Licenced Premises 652-3622
812! VERDIER - BRENTWOOD BAY
CHINESE FOOD
DINE IN — OCTOBER SPECIAL—
COMBO FOR ONE
CHICKEN CHOVV MEIN 
* CHICKEN CHOPSUEY 
,»S:&S. BONELESS PORK 
«:TEA OR COFFEE .. .. . . .L
Good chances just weren’t weekend, 
enough for Sidney Clarage [^yj.d fought game
' :.L \/tr\t rsre"-- ^ ■. K---' r. •
* BEEF CHOP SUEY 
V SHRIMP FRIED RICE; i , ; : s
. ■ CHICKEN CHOWiMEIN i ::;
: * EGG FOOYONG L ,
»;;SWEET:& SOUR BONELESS PORK i
i'PersonsLL: A’-'v.'.'ONLY
An 878 triple put Gary Parker 270-680.
;v:Mpfof AL'L
The: t)ivision 4 team dropped
fa V o re d C dr do via Bay' 
fhrotighdut as they scored on a
at 242 P.O.A. for top spot in Top bowlers in Goldies’ shot at 55 minutes, and
Tuesi Wad. Thurs; & Suni --- 11:00 am - 8 pm 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY — 11:00 am -10 pm 
y''vLf ClosadrMondays;Vv
(except holidays)
724; S. Slow, 239-696; G. Dii- 
Rossiter lopped the mont, 242:-678; P. Niyen, 243- 
ladies’ league with an 815 triple 633.
'completed the: scoring with 10 
Island soccer league; play last minutes left to play.
ONLY
y^TAKE HOME or DINE-IN SPECIAL-v
L High scoring youthf bowlers 
tonTobk the ‘‘Goldies”Tvohofs in weekend leagues were: (Sat.)
yfiriishing with 361 single, 730 senior-M. Farmer, y 181-517; 
"':yyy,:ytriple'.y:':;'.',/-':'".';Lyy' )■■:. -■: Ljuniof-E'.'-"'- Nunn,,'Ly''1.93i-49.,9;v/::';
y Top scorers inf last week’s ; Bantam-A; Budd, 211-553; L 
p^^^ were: W. Tripp, 312-744, peewee-L. Fenton, I f 1-2; 10,.
y and R. Tripp, 276-732 in Mon- (Sun.) junior-K. Stevens, 178-
day league; G. Riddell, 291 ■•7()r. 471; Bantam-T. NeLson. 166-
and T. Korble, 268-66.5 iii 448;pecwcc-N.'rrclcayen,ll3-
. y y in commer- y i/ In last week’s bowling report,
cial letigue were: Cruesclay) C. Saturday bantam youth league 
" Penny, 352-750; K, y Poski11, ;; bowlerTiarcn King was incory 
: 292-699, D, Richardson, 243- rectly identified;as Kevin King. 
;:y,;:701,':'TwY Wright,y::243-671yy;J'.y'7. ■Lf^KarciFdioNylcd'.yiy'J53-442;;;i 
E,wan, 266-673; (Tluir.sday) H., record the liighcsi baniani .score 
yy Scott, for Sept,2HL :
Horticulture Centre of the 
y Pacific plant sale pci, 12, 10 
a.m. to I p.m., 505 Outlie
'''4^d:Jnfo478.4];:?7..')'')';:y;y'
Sidney Htindicraft Guild 
triects. Mohdays,' .1:15yp,nV, ■ 
. St. ;Paul’s y LJnited .Cliurcit.
' Hnfo 656-9265-."656G785,> ''yy.
CBnlOGt Lenses
;' ■ Piciure, yt)Urself; a vision of 
:. yyloveliness in coriiact lenses:
;; Hard or solt lonscs or cjaiy iKjiiiiOvibicy 
’yA,Try.'''crn!'' 'ruff
y ■■"^The differeiice WiliyhTia/rLybu, v ; ’ - 
-A : EVOTxaminalions arranged at:. ;
I
7103 W. SMnich Tnlalgar Sq.
652-6221
WillWWlWHI
A special message o f caution:
.SrrioKo cfiusos iho m<i|0(ily ol lire-ralniod cMaihs Hot tiiimos ,'ito lov/ on .itiq iiat ol Vtllnrs dunnr) ei lirn Smoko conlains 
doatlly kiilor ga^oa such nr, carbon monoritln an{i;wh.7r' rjfhoko I'J pinducod, iilrf-suslnlning o.yrjcn is tditinumtid Most lim 
yiclims dm Itam ihfrsn Inclora. lrrjquently before intry rirenkon. Iri m.iny (ito'i,'o»tinQutKhrtcl in n.-rdYiSlnctfis, people I'.nve 
boon tounddondol smoko inb.ilaiirjn wi|hoiil hHyitrr)';!iifl(!'iid,-iriy skin biirna
Smoko olrirmn can alort Iho occupanto In Ihoao oarly slapoa o! a (Iro whilo condlllons nra auch that a saltj 
ovacuallon la atm posalblo.
finiokri alarms work by srsrtsinrj iho rltiinr) stnokt' trom a liri- rrnd soundir.q an alatiT. Hioy ourr rletmii stiir.ike l.rt irom liw 
origin ol Itm l.ro Omoko alarrriB are rrir-iai yaiunblo irl nl.'iw, alorlinf) larni'y ttwnib.it:, lo lire iiresonr.n ol iir'r. wiion iiiny am
Fhero an; ar rarosrini basiraky hvo lyprre cil smokii atarmn on (i'(,i,iriiirtmt ... ih,-, plioio.eii'Clra: li/po and the lOni.'aii'M'. 
r.riarribor lypn . , ,, .
fho r’MOIO.Ci.f'CTniC alarm conl/i.ris a lifihr aimrcu nnrl a ‘ipemal nntjloarmEiiiv.:) m a uarronarr ciiamtn-i rr.e cli 
and l)()ni are ponilipnrrd within ihr; alarmf.ra ihal odtier ihn iigra beam a. irHemrpind try Ihr! oeipke ns a' tiip r itii.n umiiori typo 
or inoDonrn If, deliectod ipio Itu.i coll its in rhe tirjfi •rtalieriot) ivprf
Tlia lOMI^Al'OU Ar.ARM cr5fi|.Tln'; a radicwetivtj BOatce m ii ritooM pnambiM rli.ii nre.ri; tad.atioe ii-isuii.eo ,ri ,-r weak tiew ot 
ploclnc curtpn! vvrien ,:iiirii<,.iiif, emnh as ih,,wo rinAluKtid tay lae erilr!i me f.iooMr t r-artilx r ,, mey redui-e me i-.iirthor ,mit 
liiqqot ir;« irlairn,O'. .'y's;., y. y Li'. ■.'..o.':.■■,■.; '...■'•.L, ..i'; .,
TYPE PRESENT ANY neALTH HAZARD'?
Nano wrial»oevnr< Cri.mifftally riin ayotiiqrr bitckdround ordioinii-i I...V11I ii, n iiit ii..(;ri|id .-my r,n'|i;r(b.MLtp(ivn .
tlotneior Whon am.oncnrri’. th* nidioaftlkv.i rnibwatyfv ij; dfi.oii.iha.r-noli,' tlieio'.ro'r, a avih y lorini,)r,irrietii:!iiiti..o.<id.’'., 
l,■i^r,nlly rwr larrior iri.yn y (piiin ol tiaH, Lh-;tHle.;l Ui a rn'rld aliovVlri li.it, ruim t( hi Wflioiy.taiiy Vi> if,,trH-Jv'an,ri di.,,; loi.Mia/Ht.i 
IpliiHy wrono In Hiiiak ihai irm (soioeri tdAitfl bi< ');trici.t!(,i:;r. ■( |r'(|,,ii-;tf..,i. .iril-.iiiyi or liaryiioil yjiliLhiite tm!td!i'i'\V!t!ir> one eor:-' 
rriiwro (hn rnrimtiynrt.js (;i ipo potr!iir.)ili|y ol ttoiTioririii rMoak.pi'i rjtHHi (; sannrH alantiyHie i,)rf ',■.w.ii(i.>,v:r■lH Ihe titMiii-,.,. the'., 
rink.Ill niicrow.-dpi';; atid is invrsinif) m p'i)ihtSirm,ion,ir,i iiH!.pP,itett ijii ftfieiiHi ty,' ..iii'i',(i,,hH,., ' , ', ',i. . . ,:,
HOw MANY SMO K E Al. ARMS Db I N EED?
kCH mitiiniijm fjiyUH litiry iMarml (..riri,smoke iiiarm nr iii,» erir.rtpe ii,narhOiai1irii) Irtvi; !li|. siaiipieq ai,.;;,. i.Vol tiiiCih rtt* .iiMtIlileh
k'lrLif'HiSftFI'i'r'dcrnr'iH ■.■.".'i'l '■ '■■■ ;liph will hOI Pii;ivi'lo„yi'iit,Mif|,i.-X!e| prdinsiio!; Itrtro a sttirPng m v;;';jh,;y,,y(jy,v|( .yi||-,,.y 5.,i,.,io,,i
F«r 'ritiMtwni firc.loclioh, baillCtili'illy ifyr,iu .ilthfikri Ir'eale iai'ii'''r,rrii:ikt.' ;'ii,V(iiMn:,nV-yir -i.H.'i/idini ii'iii h ^'■'l,^ rmtsl da'hiiy’ 
oxitn.iolc,. II «,rorrprnrrr.'iiiriorf tiowovori (tiat all ta).,r;bi.ild.i lidvoim.liriitLiinii inio, 'i.iyiTmi.Miho
liritirimitiil
■: i:,..'rv; ■;''':y':;':. KNOW HOW TO'ESCAPE,.■■i:'.. r:yy 'i
• Ihri basi firfia-|ril«r;liiah e(iMipipt.hl..ym (,mV..Wkakril) yf5o:iMl(ni'0 iS,,r.i;m, tun .yrmapav,e:;,|.|,m,yi,H,i,H.y,.|,o„iy r,.4yiouU
WHY'?:
• Oncer a lire hji.'f utaohd/ir ripri*art'i'rariidly' .Vmi h't?iy havt> only c.ti;;iir)i(.,''t'n'(|f,i 'nLl '* 
« Nnrtr'iil r't«ih biirn twrtittvrrewrrioy bo bViCkodby tirr'ioiai nr liiiv' iriq ie.i'ihriiiht ilia!')!tivet.jihhe.mfi'.vk i ?rii,;|iy .ip'di'i,"
■n'':'IDENTIFY;ESCAPE'nOUTES'' ■
• f'lart.two o.irn irnm oyery room, Sormridditoriiy wHidows ih,,:,,) a lyp,, o, ,.a,mih ladder m m, mi,.,y:Y.iip.M.y'momar>o naWy ■ y ' ,, /.,■■■ , r.!. .i.bi..'n s .i.,ei. .,y
• Chorawa rwoiiprir'lafii'i Puloiiln Iho rinrriot.oyou'll (dihwi!/Orvoiia'iuiy!;,' 'lin'd
II PRACTISE ESCAPING
ryaniise aiiawm you lo irstti yotrt pi.r'i btiiwi'i ,a 'i)i'(Ui>riiitn(',ii:,'v ■ tpy jihi.. noi (10 ahm r.'
mar trai.y r-r'CiAi reardky I’l'riat i.'Vd'., ■ ■ .H'M:li vniita-.tiilflmdi (I -ii HiiritHtdii!
. Pia ■■,at y ‘A I A\,, ,.,ae.a..Vdt.'W sa■,.■-11.'.j .
• .friilpwiri«pr(i..aritin£)rH'lf*fif;(i(:iirfi!flriftn(:lijttti;iii|f)tlti,ihoiirHb'y' '
• (‘.fill thw l.irn rtennrlkhnnt (rpfn A rmirjtitwinir'B kiouw' 'tint t.'orr'.'h'rr he nt lif'i,: ' ' '' 
k Onen rruliiiitirh go rii'Ibrt mr'hlirrtr r»i>'irtr PHlfrbliiditrd .n yt'nrt filrtp
• rVj not raaM'ildt I|H« ItOutKJ iitilll iliti tirr) iq aul ftritl Itir; Ai-fiOktii,h''n<i'(ilenawr'y '
, y,- a„; .ym.'n F AC' f S , a .m Y
• CArWntm utiir f.it stbororKi rhnUttKriri w Ilrr» grrialiitii liii’gir, f .iiiMi 61 tKiHlIik by i.rrt 
'• r'.iviW i|(lpdtr;nrr) Pt apepulphtiiil lltii vitdirris H'daideptn'ii irn; 'in t, f.d lire' :
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TPte ad 7s sponsored jointly
"L'l.y ..Lm'.':,.'
SIdnoy, Central Saanlclp and 
North Saanich Fim
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MARINER VILLAGE MALL
656-0844
7th St. at Beacon
HOT FREE DELIVERY Open: Tl am to midnight weekdays 
(minimum ^5.00 order) 11 am to 2 am Fri. & Sat.
5 pm to closing Noon lo midnight Sunday
The Parkland high school girls' field hockey team gets in a last week. The two teams played to a 2-2 dra w. 
few minutes of practice prior to its game with Norfolk House
Hobbits winiess
Local high school sports 
teams are finally able to play 
teams from other school 
districts.
While Sooke district teachers 
have elected not to participate 
in extracurricular activities 
because junior teachers vvon’t 
get salary increments, Victoria 
district teachers have reached a
Win
settlement with their scliool 
board.
Physical education coor­
dinators at Stelly’s, Parkland 
and Claremont schools say 
schedules for team sports this 
fail have just been ironed out.
“Because of the ciispuie we 
are a little late getting organized 
but some of our teams have 
already been playing games 
against Parkland and Clare­
mont,’’ said Bob Lee of Stel- 
^Ty’s.'/,'
All three schools will be
fielding teams in cross country 
running, rugby, soccer, 
volleyball and field hockey. 
Basketball starts in December.
Parkland’s soccer team got 
off to a rough start droppirvg a 
10-0 decision to Spectrum while 
Reynolds got by CIaremont4-3.
In girls’ field hockey, the 
Parkland squad, on goals by 
Julie Jesperson and Roxy Petts, 
played to a 2-2 deadlock against 
Norfolk House.^ ^
Steily’s lost by a 1-0 score to 
Esquimau.
The Hotel Sidney Hobbits 
ladies field hockey team are still 
looking for their first win after 
four games.
The Hobbits suffered a 2-1 
setback against Sailors Sept,28 
and were upended 3-1 by the 
Cardinals Oct. .5.
Lynda Nairn and Heather 
Dobbs were the only Hobbit 
scorers.
Hotel Sidney’s next match is 
on their home field. Parkland 
school, against Ingraham Oct. 
12at 1 p.m. 2
wi This and other 
Denby favourites
NOW 40% OFF
(For limited time only)
Daybreak
Handcrafted in England, 
and is dishwasher, 





* Mikasa “ Royal Worcester
• Villeroy & Boch * Nitto
2506 Beacon Ave 656-7444
: Philbrooks Boatyard Eagles 
opened their pee wee rep minor 
hockey season with a 5-2 win 
over Saanich and a 9-9 draw 
against Sooke last week. : ,
Bobby Akertnan scored two! ; 
goals and added two assists as C 
. Philbrooks defeated Saanich ill 
a^ game: which; saw both; tearns; ;; 
collect 12 penalties.
! Sha wri:;; Baz jn K ris ten 
Pawluk, Chris 'Grimrner ieach tj 
scored ; once ;yyhile; Lee. Hine, 
;jGhris SparkeSi Tim Dqbbie and- 
IVlike Wagher picked up assists. ! :
; Gdalteridcfs Derck 'Tdpping: 
and Kevin Griffin, both 
outstanding, ; shared the net-! 
minding duties for Philbrooks.
The Eagles got off to a slow 
start against Sooke and had to 
come from behind to earn a tie.
Chris Sparkes, Shawn Bazin 
and Chris; Cochrane led the 
locals offensively each scoring 
'two goals.''-'"W
Blaine Drury, Chris Grirnmer ! 
and Chri-s Wallace each record- 
' cd a goal and aiv assist.; Doug ,, 
Hehner.son, Kirsian Pawink, 
Mike Wagnor and Lee Mine 
ettch recorded an assist;.
Eagles coach Tom Brooks felt 
hi.s team showed a' lot tif 
character coming froin behind 
'to tic Sooke but will have to 
slu.iic up ilicii dd'ciisivc play.
OPEN 7 DAYS A VI^EEK
for your shopping convenience
! PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL 
; OCTOBER 12, 1985 ; /
. STORE, HOURS:;-''!, 
DAILY 8:30-6:30 
THURS , FRI. 8:30-9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00-6:00 
Serving the Peninsula for rhbre than 22 years .
:d




;; (WHILE STOCK LASTS)
GRADE “A” BEEF
BAROM OF BEEF
! (FR0M RUMP/b5tTOM ROUND) .kg 4.30 lb.
FRESH LOCAL SPRING LAMB
• whole LEG OF LAMB. ...
•LAMB SHOULDER CHOP..
• LAMB LOIN CHOPS : 
•LAMB RIB CHOPS ..
• LAMB STEW . ^ ;
• BREAST OF LAMB
.. .kg 6.59 lb. 
...kg 4.39 lb. 
.,. kg 8,80 lb. 
. . . kg 7,25 lb. 
. , .kg 3.06 lb. 








EYE OF ROUND - ^
steak:'o:r-
ROAST.,:...:..:..::.,..i.:.:.;,.:,.
TEENOER8:ZEO ; : "
STIE A K....
FResH\; ::, ; .v.:
BE EE: ST E W...... ,,
.kg 2.31
FULLY COOKED A b T 
HAM ; BOTT/ EM'D.
FULLY COOKED : k :
HAM :STEAk;........kg3.42 '
FULLY COOKED
H A SVI Boneless Portion.........,............ kg:4.30 0 , lb.
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Members of the Sidney Capitals who participated in the B.C. hold. Front row: Greg Lewis, Darren Lee, Dean Cook and 
Junior Olympic hockey program are, left to right, back row: Graham Bewley. ^
Greg Davies, Brent Polischuk, Phil Soukoroff and Kevin Ar-
BY BARRY GERDING;
Review Sta ff Writer
■ j The, Sidney Capitals have" 
eight players on their roster who
Junior Olympic hockey pro- 
;''gram'In':B.C.:" '
They : dre one reason why 
Caps’ coach Rob Mclnnis feels 
his club will make the playoffs 
this season.
Forwards Greg Davies, Dar­
ren Lee, Kevin Arnold, Greg 
Lewis and Graham Bewley; 
defencemen Brent Polischuk 
and Phil Soukoroff; and 
goaltender Dean Cook have 
been to Olympic tryout camps.
Mclnnis said no other team in 
the B.C. Junior Hockey League 
has more Olympic program 
players.
VBill EnrioSv projects door-' 
dinator : for B.C.^; A 
VH said the junior Olym-
pic concept ';was; originally im­
plemented in 1980 for B.C. by 
former BCAHA development 
coordinator Dave Andrews.
“Our program was the
forerunner for what eventually 
became a national program in 
: 1981,’’ Enhossaid.' ;
; The junior Olympic program 
entails a series of tryout sessions 
for players grouped into under- 
17 and under-18 categories.
more than 200 midget 
division players representing six 
y regions across B.C., ; 22j are 
■ eventually selected to join 22 
players from Alberta.
Those 44 players attend a 
mini-camp where 22 of them are 
placed on the Pacific Region all- 
team.
The Pacific Region' squad 
plays exhibition matches against 
touring European teams and 
participates in a: national midget 
Tournamentv held: every two 
■’:"'■'yearsJn'Quebecy 'y-yV,,'.
Both Cook and Soukoroff 
advanced to the Pacific Region 
squad last year;:
the sole objective 
o f t h e j u n i o r 01 y m p i c p r o g r a m 
is not necessarily to be a feeder 
system for tlie Canadian Olym­
pic team.
“What we are giving is more 
exposure to these kids; to univer­
sity hockey coaches in the 
United States and Canada along 
with teaching them some inter-: 
national hockey concepts,’’ En- 
■ nos said.': /.".■,■;
He estimates about half of : 
the players iparticipating in the 
undef-17 tryouts are playing); 
either in the Western Hockey ■ 
League,::B.C. Juniof League or 
B.C;: JimiOfCB; League this :: 
season.
improving the calibre of play in 
)the BiC. Junior League.- 
: “The kids who have been at :
the junior Olympic camps 
become smarter hockey players. 
I know my own players are keen 
and thrive oh the technical 
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Club members picked iipfa 
number of awards; at various 
B.C. summtnor and fall shnvvs,
, > Af the Vancouver Island Ex­
hibition in NanaimdC Warren 
Blackwell won both the graiitl 
i champion showmanship tiiid 
champion lici fcr tropliics. Kim 
Kennedy won reserve)
At the Gowiclian Exhibition, )
grand champion steer, chain-;
pion heifer and shawinansliip 
:wery)Won by) Tom Cavtinaglt,f
Blackwcli got rc,scrve,,;and Ken­
nedy honorable mention.
; At the Pacific National Ex­
hibition in Vancouver, Kennedy 
picked up the graiid clhia'pion 
junior showman,shi]) award, 
Cavaitagh was the top beef 
judge in B.C, and the club plac­
ed fifth in the fun parade, 
seventh in husbandry .





JAZZERCISe ON THE UGH TER SIDE
Tues. & Thurs. — 6:00 pm 
Sanscha Hall Annex 
—Begins Oct, 3
Also regular classes being offered, ■ i 
Mon, S Wed. 6:30 pm — 
Sanscha Hall Annex 
Tues. & Thurs. 7:30 pm 
. Tues. & Thurs, 9:30 am 
—Sanscha Hall, Upstairs
(BiiUysililw) aviiilahlfl A M; clnaftoS) I
■ rolllivt.
luiduiteii.
rFor more Information 
‘ Call Holly 
656-3683
Brlnn thio nd (or 0 Free 'On Theiqr - ■ - .............- ■ -
nlv
i o ........... — ..........
l.l mor SIdo' Class. Valid until Ool, 8
o y
What you learn about 
healthy, natural weight 
control at the Diet 
Center will stay with you 
the rest of yout life. No 
drugs, crash diets, or 
special fbods to buy. 
Lifetime maintenance 
program. Vour first per­
sonal consultation is 
free. Call today.
Mon.-FrI. Sat.
78m-1 pm 8am-11 am
for appointment
656-9505







, of tfio Moplh of Soplombifi'
)Catf Anno lociay lor iprofessibiiiil 
advlam on ' all your real ostfob
C'nruuInMari'ic'd 





OFFER QOOD SIDNEY LOCATION ONLY
'' ''“vT " ■
London, World Expositions Have linked together the nations of 
the world to celebrate achieX’ements in new technology. Now, after 
78 fairs have come'and gone, it’s:our turn. :i
From May 2 to October 13, 1986, the eyes of the world will be 
on British Columbia asiwe host Expo 86 — a festival of events, 
innovations and entertainrrient. It’s an exciting tradition which 
B.C. is carrying on in:grand style.:
; Butwemustn’rforgctthatExpoismuchmorethananexciting 
. event. It’s the greatest opportunity of this century for British 
Columbia tt) promote our industries, skills and tourism potential to 
the world.'
That means we have two major responsibilities at the B.C. 
Pavilion. The first is ti:i create B.G!s home at the fair — a place 
where people from all over the province will feel comfortable and 
proud. The second is ti) play host to the world — and make the 
best possible impression i)n (Mir visitors. Everyone in B.C. has a stake 
in this process, anti we need to work together to put our best side 
; fo.rwarti., .'Vs sharoht'Ider.s, you need, lei stay adviseil on how we’re 
doing — and how we’re presenting you to the world.
; That’s what this report series is about.
.setting the stage — the B.C. Pavilion Complex now under 
construction. We've selected the largest site at Expo -- 4.5 hectares 
. (11 acres)mf land between B.C. Place Sradfum and False Greek.
: lt’s ;i prime location, ami the three pavilitins we've built here will be a 
permanciu leg.icy tut tis I,I iin ^i.aus to Collie.
.lo thrill residc'itts and vis.iiot.s alike, we designed our fTagshlp 
pavilion as a voyage of discovery into all that is unii|ue and 
unknown in tire province. Called “Discovery B.C;,’’ this 98ifoor ■ 
higlt, glrtss-rooteclbuilding is home to the Discovery 
'Tfces — circular exhibit rowers focusing oi\ how, our .spirit of , 
innovation has made in crearors bf sophiiaiciiicil technology,:
,^): vBelpw issi '20D'seat ILC. Bestaufant; above, our .‘520-seht" - 
1 beat re—- rhefiro in Nnrtjv.'Vmerlcadesigned exclusively for 
• the giant Showsc,in film mediiinv,: . ' : : : : : ■
l lerc ti.jo is the llegicinal Marketplace, evhere the nine l.LC,
) regions are represented in photonmrats,:the;m'e and audio ■ - 
: visual dksplayx,''And because v\e want (Uir giie.sts to return to British 
C’olumhia after Fxpoj we've designed a 'ldufisr lnf>,:iniratitjn Cemre) 
) cpmidcU! with coniputer jermiiialfand hosts, located closeby.s
' Next to Discovery H'G. Js theChal|enge ,,) , ;
Payflion oUering it,rejection ofour.econoinic past aiul httiire;,; ; "
. There is alsp:a,Cp!'\lereiVc,e'Facillty l)orfrade,delegafioiis, s>ntl a "' );:,
[ : Business,lnlprniation;Centre to iMief (hem cin invesiinent')) )) 
oppDrfupities.in
All,this is i.'Uisterecl around the Plaza ot Nat iiins, a paved atid.
: )cpvcied area \vherc:,iip;to 10,OOCf people caivgatIter for,major ' :■ 
ccreimtnim and special lacseiitattons,-:) ; .,: ,): y )
: : VVL AHEAD.Our pavilions are up and 70
: percent complete,d'xhihiirv, is In the fahrication stage ami our ) 
programs ans in intuipit, By t-ehruary, 1986, we’ll be installing 
exhibltry (of our May opening.:; ; :*
: , : ,This ih it,dVii;ishColumbui,;; :
); ')')Our.time;roshine,;; ),'
Ne,st monthi Our world class' 
exhihirry., ;





;;:'Ji; A Crniiiiy St tirsl OiiieCnmiiiiiuon.v; 
t,ill,ai,,:.. t,T a ,t .t.'i; >.,( i.a.tit,;,,.
i'i,: J!,. ;■;■:■■'
■:lX>OK FOR THE'n.CcMOHILE': V 
l»A,VILION IN'YOUn COMMUNITY.'^ 
:1T'.S A bFHliVIliW.ON .WHEELS” OF 
THE LARGER PAVILION.' OUR'),:.',: ■ 
MOBILE HAS RROUGHT THE EXPO 
THEME TO 15 B.C, COMMUNITIES 
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The Sidney Capitals losing 
streak was extended to five 
games last week when they lost 
three times in B.C. Junior 
Hockey League play.
The Capitals started the week 
by dropping a 10-6 decision to 
Summerland at Panorama 
Leisure Center Oct. 3.
The club’s two road games 
were an 8-3 loss to Delta Flyers 
and a 13-2 pasting at the hands 
of the Richmond Sockeyes.
Coach Rob Mclnnis said the 
losing streak is the result of “a 
combination of everything.”
“We’re not playing well 
defensively and have been
unable to field a full team 
because some of the guys have 
been sick with strep throats,” 
he said.
Missing from the lineup 
against Richmond were Grahan 
Bewley, Steve Truitt, David 
Fry. Ray Davies and Rick Hunt.
Goaltender Fry has not been 
given his release from the 
Portland Winter Hawks of the 
Western Hockey League while 
Hunt was serving a league 
suspension for fighting in The 
Summerland contest.
Sidney and Summerland were 
tied 1-1 after one period of play
but the Buckaroos stormed 
ahead 8-3 by the end of the se­
cond.
Gerry Burton, Greg Davies, 
Darren Lee, Todd Decker, 
Kevin Arnold and Rob Mon­
tgomery scored for Sidney.
Mclnnis was disappointed in 
his club’s play against Sum­
merland as his players found 
out the next morning.
They team went through a 
grueling series of skating drills 
for 90 minutes and never touch­
ed a puck.
Mclnnis said his club played 
better against Delta despite 
missing five regulars.
“They scored four goals in 
the last 10 minutes which might 
not have happened if we had all 
our players healthy,” he said.
Sidney was down only 4-3 
after two periods before Delta
finalpulled away in the 
minutes.
Montgomery notched two 
goals and Brent Polischuk 
scored once for the Caps.
Mclnnis said his club got 
caught up in a wide-open 
skating game against Richmond 
and Sidney goaltenders Tim 
Renton and Dean Cook faced 
85 shots.
Arnold and Rob Coultish 
scored the Sidney goals.
Despite the losses, Sidney is 
still tied for fourth spot in the 
coastal division with a 2-6 
record.
“Our goal all along has been 
to be competetive and make the 
playoffs. The guys are a little 
down becau,se of the losing 
streak but they have too much 
character to let up,” Mclnnis 
said.
Sept. 30 was an evening of 
recognition and excellence at 
Claremont Secondary School.
Members of the 1985 
graduating class returned to 
their alma mater for an 
academic awards ceremony to 
recognise the class’s top 
students.
The year 1985 is a special one 
for Claremont: it marked the 
school’s 25 anniversary, and 
graduated the highest number 
of provincial scholarship win­
ners in the school’s history.
Claremont’s top student of
awarded the University of Vic­
toria President’s Entrance 
Scholarsh ip, Governor 
General’s Bronze Medal and a 
provincial scholarship.
Dennis Lightfoot, Michael 
Willers and Darryl Lee received 
scholarships for exceptional 
performance in sciences. Bob 
White and Ross Taggart were 
awarded district scholarships 
for excellence in the fine and 
performing arts.
Multiple award winners also 
included Natalie Borden and
Curling is underway.
There are a few slots still open:
Senior l\^ens (Tues. & Fri. morning) 
Mixed (Tues. & Wed. at 9 pm)
Bernadine Dobl in non- 
the year, Bruce Grundison, was examinable subjects.
Provincial scholarships worth y 
$1,000 were awarded to: Craig 
Allan, Bonnie Chan, Darren 
^ y Copley, Ted Fracksbn, Bruce 
Grundison, Karen Henry, Daryl ; 
Leer y Dennisf Lightfoot and 
.Michael Willers.
Other scholarship winners y - ■
:c:An ; energy ; .management ■ ^ere:: K
^^f^tem will be on the.top of The RobertsonTDawn MaePherson,^^
i Peninsula Recreation Commis- young and Dale Rothc.
Ctr^n I cl-i rr 1 ict . . ' . y
FOR FURTHER ItMFORMATION 
CONTACT:
656-3136
GOLF li COUNTRY CLUB
sipn’s l986 shopping list.
Commissionymembers agreed 
Oct. 3 to strongly recommend ■ 
to ne.xt year’s commission that 
$40,000 be spent on a com­
puterized ; system which is 
calculated to cut the Panorama ; 
Leisure Centre’s annual utility 
costs by $15,000 to $20,000. >
There is no room for this 
capital expenditure in the 1985 
; budget for such an expenditure 
and the commission was reluc- 
fTnnt to spend the money anyway 
and over spend its budget.
“ANNOUNCEMENT’
Peter O. H. McMartm 
and Christopher P. 
Kehler are pleased to 
a n ri o u n c e t h a t W. 
Stephen tGood has 
joined them as an 
Associate in the Prac­
tice of Law at 313 - 3995 
Q u a d r a Street. 
Telephone 479-9336.
1975 DODGE COLT G.T. 
5 Bpoed. Whilo with 
white Intorlor. Lovely 
looking economtcnl little 
cor.Asking
1001 COUGAR XR7 2 
tioor, 6 cyl. nutbrnatic. 
Whilo liv color. Only 
48,000 mllos, Lovely con« 
dltlon. Asking... *6995
T97fl VOLKSWAGEN 
g RABBIT L 4 door Hat- 
chback. outomHlIc, Rod 
b In color. Only 32,000 




^ 1970 DATSUN SHORT-
BOX Pick-Up. 4 spopd. 
This IIHIo truck In bx- 
collent condition for tho 
year. Only 73,000 mllos. 
Anklng '........ . "1995
1977 HONDA CIVIC 4 
door Station Wagon, 4 
speed, now radial tiros, 
Light metallic blue In col­
or. Clean ft Tsconomical. 
Asking Prico . ; . . “299K 
1974 VOLKSWAGEN 
BEETLE (Gas Hooter) 4 
opood. Yellow in color 
with block Intorlorv Only 
88,000 rnlloB. Looks ft 
runs like new, Asking 
,,...'.''r,.'.,::.:“2995.: 
1970 CHEVY MALIBU 
CLASSIC 4 door sedan. 
Stnall y*0 automatic. 
Two-tono boigo ft croam. 
Only 69,000 miles. Extra 
clean car. Aaking 
A’.. vV “3995 
1079 DATSUN 210, 4 
door, automatic. Rod In 






M •TRADES WELCOMEaOANK FINANCING O.A.Q. ^ 
:;:^*C0N$IGNMENTCARSWEI.C0ME:;^ 
"'HdME'^'OF.'THE'SlPOINTCHECKy ‘i
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__ 20% OFF Bpholstem Cleaning
jus^Tme Dorman qives personal attention to all orders
cBccccT.MftTcft Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
FREE ESTIMATE^.,, ©56-4754 30 Years Experience
Expo fever has caught on like 
wildfire in Sidney and the 
Peninsula.
Officials of the world fair 
have been touting Expo is a pro­
vincial event, and judging from 
the number of advance three- 
day passports sold through the 
Sidney Royal Bank, it appears 
Islanders agree.
The Sidney branch, like most 
others on the Island, have sold 
all passes issued to them, and 
reordered at least three times, 
manager Trev Miller reports.
To date, the Sidney branch 
alone has sold approximately 
1,865 of the specially priced 
$29.95 passes.
However those who want to 
take advantage of the lowest
The fashion consious filled Royal Canadian Legion when
Pandora's Closet presented a fashion show luncheon last
week. Model Nancy shows off some of the finery.
’ Influenza vaccine is now
iiyshots;: y^
tions, congestion of, the
; available. lungs, impaired liver and
The vaccine is provided certain chronic conditions
free to eligible persons such as diabetes and severe
thi/ough their family doctor ; \anaemia./yyy
' or, at a community health Persons wanting the vac-
service of fice -/^:by appoint- cine but who do riot qualify
y/yment'o'nly.yy.' to receive itifree, may pur-y
Eligible pei'sons include chase it;at a/drugstore andyy
: 65 ; and per- / arrahgeyfor ;its'adininistra-y/y
sons suffering from im- tion at any community
1 paired respiratory i func- health office.
Loree Gillard is the new presi­
dent of Sidney Rotary Anns.
She was elected at the club’s 
September meeting along with 
secretary and club reporter 
Ruby Scutt, treasurer Helen 
Hooker, sunshine girl Elsie 
MacAulay and penny pincher 
Theresa Scrivens.
Plans are now underway for 
the annual Christmas bazaar 
and raffle.
The club’s October meeting 
will beat Gloria Tobin’s home.
price deal only have four days 
to do so as the price jumps S5 
on Oct. 14.
The Sidney bank has sold all 
its passes, but Miller says they 
will be honoring the special 
price until Oct. 14.
“We’ll guarantee the price 
providing we receive payment 
prior to or on Oct. 13. We’ll call 
people when their tickets ar­
rive,’’he explained.
Miller said his branch tried to 
get tickets from other branches 
on the Island, but they too were 
sold out.
“All Greater Victoria bran- 
che.s have been overwhelmed 
with sales, it’s better than ex­
pected,’’ he affirmed.
Seniors’ passes are also sell­
ing remarkably well, and until 
Oct. 14will cost S!4.95 as will 
children’s passes.
The threc-day passes do not 
have to be used in succession, 
and may be spread throughout 
the six month life of Expo.
The passes will cost $34.95 
($17.50 for seniors and 
children) from Oct. 15 to Jan. 
7. The price will jump another 
$5 Jan. 7 until the fair opens, at 
which; time a three-day adult 
pass will cost $45 .
GEORGE’S AUTOMOTIVE 
For Service Above & 















Salad, potato and garlic bread
AND — try our delicious imported beverages   S9.95 bottle
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The blades are razor sharp, and touques, mittens and 
helmets (for the wobblers) have been retrieved from trunks 
and boxes.
It’s the start of another skating season.
Whether you’re four years old or 44 this could be the year 
you learn to glide, spin, bunny hop and Dutch Waltz your 
way around the local arena.
Figure skating is for the wealthy, or the young you say?
Not so, suggests the Peninsula Figure Skating Club which 
offers lessons, competition and recreation for all ages and 
levels.
.A member of the Canadian Figure Skating Association' 
(CFSA), the peninsula club offers programmes for beginner 
beginners, CanSkate; for the sliglitly advanced. Can Figure 
Skate; and advanced private lessons for serious pursuers.
The programme structure is similar to Red Cross swimming 
lessons, and is relatively new to figure skating.
Individual pacing and achievement have replaced the em­
phasis on group progress, and each skater is encouraged “to 
go at his own speed,’’ test chairperson .Susan Lazaruk ex­
plained.
“Each skater competes against himself, and really learns 
how to do figures, how to dance and do jumps, there’s no 
more keeping up with the group.’’
The CanSkate formula allows recreational and competitive
skaters to set their own goals, and put in as many, or as few, 
hours as they like.
From the first step onto the ice, through the highest ranks, 
all lessons are taught by professional coaches. And in order to 
promote club commaraderie, serious senior students are given 
the chance to help beginners.
Lazaruk says many moms who have been driving their kids 
to figure skating lessons for years get bitten by the skating 
bug, and decide to enrol in CanSkate themselves.
“When you’re finished with CanSkate, you’re an all-round 
proficient skater,’’says Lazaruk.
Many students, both young and old, decide to continue up 
the ranks, learning the precision of tracing figures and the co­
ordination required by dance. Others simply use the skills 
they’ve acquired in CanSkate for fun, recreational skating.
But the club’s activities do not end with figure skating 
lessons.
Power skating classes, designed to build strong skating 
skills in any type of skater or hockey player have been in­
troduced this year.Bui unless enrolment picks up in the next 
few weeks, Lazaruk says the Class may be dropped.
The club also boast two precision skating teams, combining 
the skills of the best pre-novice and novice skaters. This 
newest aspect of figure skating demands complete syncroniza- 
tion of the six or eight members. Last season the Peninsula 
club finished second on the Island in the precision event.
All together now, yyell they almost got it;
Protected from head to toe, this CanSkatermakes sure 
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By Geoff Armstrong, Shannon Leslie 
Becky Wood
Grassrots Theatre Company director, Doug Bainbroiigh, is 
recovering slowly from what he describes as one of the most 
difficult and traumatic audition experiences of his career.
Faced with the vital task of choosing a cast from among an 
outstanding, talented group of aspirants to the upcoming 
musical production “A Ghrous Line”, Bambrough suffered 
along with those he was forced to cut.
‘‘Everyone who tried out had talent. 1 wish we could take 
them all but unfortunately that’s impossible. I haven’t slept 
for days just worrying about it.”
Bambrough calls the show one of the most difficult 
musicals in the world.“It demands an abundance of talent as 
performers must sing and dance as well as act.”
The final cast is a cross section of the community with 15 
students, currently in attendance at Parkland, 10 former 
students, five Saanich district teachers, one doctor, a univer­
sity student, two secretaries, an aerobics instructor and , 
several moms and dads.
On stage performers include leads Olecn Cassidy, Torn 
Bazin, Holly McGimpsey, Craig Hempsted, Sheila Harr­
ington, Ron Vissers, Patti Tidquist, Andreas Weichert, 
Valerie Sing, Denis Turgeon, Shannon Person, Ben 
Nickvolodoff, Gini Foley, Jack Horn, Cindy Peralta, Cam 
Ellis, Sarah London and Mathew Smith.
Supporting roles are held by Linda Larkin, Jeff Zerr, Paula 
Bonneau, Clayton Easton, Lisa Dean, Andrew White, 
Shauna Hordichuk and Brynn Jones.
Backing up the cast will be a group of singers who will not 
appear on stage. They are Tom Probst, Louise Warthe, Ed 
Ford, Tamsin Bland, Terry Melville, Beth Skillings, Scott 
Remmer, Liz Skillings and Leah Luckhurst.
Chris Donison is the conductor and musical arranger; 
Sylvia Hosie handles the choreographer; Dale Macintosh is 
musical director and Rebekah Fricker is stage manager.
Although Bambrough describes some elements of the show 
as controversial, ‘‘They deal with life,” he is convinced that 
not only will these issues be dealt with in good taste but that 
the show will be an uplifting e,xperiences for audiences.
‘‘There’s no way 1 would offend my audiences with 
somethingthat’stasteless.”
The show is slated to open December 17 and to run for five 
consecutive nights.
Armstrong, Leslie and Wood are a tedcher and: two 





WANTED; Male, mature yet 
young enough to enjoy and 
understand the need for kids to 
let off steam!
If you fit that description the 
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) would he happy to con­
sider you for the position of 
supervisor for the gym program 
for youths ages 13-18 on Mon­
day evenings at Sidney elemen­
tary school. •
The main activity each even­
ing is floor hockey not burden­
ed with too many rules, but lots 
of fun and a good way to 
dissipate energy. Please call 
Jackie or Camille at 656-0134 
for an interview.
While on the topic of STAG, 
resource people and STAG 
members are busy handcrafting 
items for the Nov. 30 PCA 
Christmas Craft Fair at Sanscha 
Hall.
Centerpieces featuring air 
plants from Centra! America 
are sure to be a big hit. They re­
quire a flick of a water spray 
once a week and apparently res­
pond well to even the most inept 
gardener.
Leatherwork is being done 
and now the Wednesday after­
noon ‘craft crew’ need pile rug 
scraps so if you’ve been putting 
down new carpet, why not give 
the .scraps to STAG? Call 656- 
0134 for pick-up, or drop them 
at the PCA office at 9751 Third 
■Street.'.'..'.
One grateful orchardist is 
pleased that lads from STAG 
picked 10 very large boxes of 
apples which were donated to 
the Peninsula Old and New 
Shops for sale at a reasonable 
price with the remainder going 
to the Mustard Seed Food Bank 
after ascertaining that the 
Review/Lions Food Bank have 
sufficient apples to meet present 
needs.
Thanks to community sup­
port the latter is able to meet re­
quests for assistance but it is 
good to keep the bank in mind 
when shopping. These are tough 
times for many in this area.
The PCA office number is 
656-0134 and many enquiries 
are answered each day. They 
range from ‘‘Where can I find 
someone to chop wood?” 
(answer: Peninsula Employ­
ment Project at 656-0851 or 
STAG’S Jobs are Money pro­
gram at 656-0134) to ‘‘Where 
can I find a house to rent? l am 
a single parent with six 
children?” (answer: an appeal 
through this column may un­
cover someone with a house, 
preferably in the country, \vho 
is looking for a tenant with 
references.)
Hardly a week passes that the 
office doesn’t get a request for 
housing which; is within the 
means of a single parent or a 
low income family.
It’s a problem not easily solv- 
:■ ed. '
Tea Room
•Afternoon Tea & Devon Tea 
, ®Open at 10:30- 7 days a week 
^ •Daily lunch and dinner specials
9732-1stSt. Tea Room 656-1822 






Penquins -10-10:30 am Wed. 
Puffins -10:45-11 am Wed.




Male & Female instructors teach you the fun­
damentals in a “friendly and fun” atmosphere.
.''7'''. :VVed.'7:15;-8:pm;;;':4.^4




against Parkland. It paid off as 
; , supporters; sawtClurembnt beat ' 
"'ParklandA'-O.';
By Quin Smith By Alex Markham 4
Bienvenu Chez nous. On Sept. 30 the grade I2’s
Welcome home tp the Quebec l ihad their awards; program fop 
exchange students who are still t jke 1985 scholarship and awards 
overflowing with descriptions winners. 4
of their fascinating seven day The reason for having it so 
exeursion to Quebec. ; ; ; late was because the scholarship
4 During their stay in Sher- results did not arrive in time last
By Cindy Peralta
As another active and event­
ful week concludes, the main4; 
focus of energy was oh future 
issues and plans.
Student Council’s 1985/86 
presidential hopefuls are: . Matt 
Hern, John MacKay, Linda 
Giles, Katrina Mackay, Dave 
"'■Blake.;'
After a few weeks of ap­
parent confusion, students still 
remain confident that this 
year’s council will be the most 
innovative yet. At the same 
time, the grad commiiee has 
been busy making its taittativc 
plans for fund raising;
A “Grad Auction-Off” is bcr 
ing discussed, as well as a 
‘‘Magazine Renewal” sale, so 
don’t send in your magazine 
subscription form yet, we may 
liitve a belter deal for you.
Teachers are busy adjusting 
to the new computeri/ed atleii' 
dance forms. Our sbhopl is 
adapting to ihe/new campuier
4agc. I'he liew itticndancC;system bave been sevcial study skills
4 allows letiehci's lb monitor each develpmem sessions rucstjays , , ,, , ■
b student'svatieiK^ rcboni Titv :^rand ; 'rittirsday /.itighis^ at rblie;'4‘und.icttni:eU<J^ helped by;the ;;v.|
>..... ' “ ■ ' ■'*" .-...1--....I UI 1..-..........
brooke, the group of 23; 
students and two teachers 
toured Quebec City and Mon-, 
treal stopping at the Legislative 
Buildings, museum,s, historical 
sites, industrial complexes —• 
/and; a dance./,.4;
The e.xehangcrs are now look­
ing forward to the arrival of 
their French coumerparis who 
will be billeted here Oct. 16-24.
The Sherbrooke studems will 
be bn a tight •scbedule as they 
are slated to visit our paiiitimeni 
buildings, IJui chart Clardens, 
tlie astrbpliysical ohseivaiory. 
the Pacific Geo-Science Centre, 
I h e Pro V i it c i a I M u sc u m, 
Scaland, and Stanley 'Park in 
^/Vancouver.';;/
4 Currently at Sicily’s Ihcrc
year. It was also the first op­
portunity for the graduates to 
see the annuals. The rest of the 
student body received theirs the 
previous Friday.
Tlie same day,/ tlie peer 
counselling group met in a 
group situation where sludcnis 
are encouraged to talk about 
tlieir problems, whcjhci/pasi or 
present, rind learn lio\v to be 
better friends with their peers.
The group was formed in the 
1983/84 school year when 
students were liaying/a jough 
4imc coping wiilv ilic results of 
the bus accident.
We have had an excellent 
week of sports at Glarcmom, 
I'he senior girls volleybtiil team 
: ;,siarted the ;seiisoii ‘ with/a solid 

















ILyouCBusiness/Phone Number Is new: or ;has/been/recently; 
changed, please call its and we’ll run it free of charge for a period 
of three months; This: s^vice:limited Jd the/Review’s Trading 
:area4''
Company Name
(47)'Ada Rent A Car............................................
(.17; Allure Studio ..............................................
i47i BrigPub.......................................................
(45! Carrinton-WyattTea Room ,,,.,:: ; v..
'(45cCutting Bench/:;/;'.';.;;/:/..;:.4./'
(•m Designs on glass 4 ... ; ;; . 4 ..;//,. 4 
t50i FunRunEnterprises; .;.
(4<i-Hairpo'rt‘;'.'.■;'/.
(4b Inter Island Pile Driving Ltd.
(.10) Marine Electronics Sidney .
(45! NorgetowhLaundromat&Cleaners , . 656-4245 
(is) On LineWord Processing 656-8066
(49) Petite Cusine b . • / ..... . ,, 4,656-5335, 
(40) Pharmasai/e Sidney ,.,..:,/.. , ; 656-1148 
;45i Pizza Pieman . 5. ;., .., 656-08441 






/;. ;4; , ; 656-0752: 
. . . .; ;4656-1254 






m Scottish Croft.., /, , / , /:.; 656-2200
(.u.! SidneyTravel Servico :^ 656-0905 
(4M Sincerely Yours Cards & Gifts w /, v. , 652-3322 
(4'ii Sniitiy's Restaurant ;4';,./ ; 4:;/ ; 656-2423
','49,';Tivoli:';:;4:;':,, /'.4'656-14'55'
allc\ut»te;:'‘Skip-Oui 'problems/: /'^<t;hobL ;i;iiese;:I?arehi;:AuNilitiry.
, M L . <Ironp spoiisoiei
iWcIwmc ;1C, all ll.e ;SK
Capital;;', hockcy;.44i;iy'ers;';a'('l;eii;. 
ding Parklaiul. 'rberc 




ncadcinic staiultlrads iniordcr to; 
:gct'';syho!a'rsliips:,,fpr;';y'niversiiy;^
u p/, 1 o • ex IIc« I a t j6ns,; h 1 id■; 
, , , _ ,, ilicreliaSibccii a targe'luriuMii./; 
a re/' ap- ■ 11. | : py .fill; wlib ,;a 11 end:
4 4q'opip)-|:o\y,/yyeiiiiig;'s;;j’iiKir'!scS“
4xioii that ij;)'/!!! be ak Helpful liiul.to
jafoi inatiye as the past ihree.
spiking of Undsay Simmonds 
' ,1)111 the seiling'ol' l.yiiiiie;Roy; ':/4 
In ;our';seco'iid';;cross:;'cpmitry 
race of the year.MarilyiiMoorc: , 
;:mil BrandonDePol; 4ybn ihe, 
girls’, and boys’ |•;lces40h Qci, 1 
tlie; senior;, girls/; fn;l(,!;/'Hockcy; 
leaiii;jilayed; ti,,' great: gaiiic ,
Ail Perms include our expert Cut & Style
I have no tiouhi they'll have 
no trouble in achieving their 
:,;goals'. i;'I,''
4 Congratnlations go to Mr. 
Angus, proud father of 
nciyborn Jeremy Cliffrd, to Mr. 
Peach;who is eagerly:aw;ai,iirig; 
his grancliild inul to Mrs, Mtii- 
calfe who4 is expeetinh in 
; December'""' grads,of,





“If you want It done right'’ 
COURTESrCAR'AVAILABLE'''';;/,;,;
832 VEBDIEfi AVE . BRENTWOOD BAY
y/jAND/
TREAT YOURSELF TO ONE OF bUR 
OTHER SERVICES
.,;MAN ICUR,ES 'Rop'i;.'* 10;,4;'',';4;/,;'./ 
;PEDICURI=S'neo/‘2o;';';4.;,;/',;h';':;, 
;NAli■TIPS'lg39:;M0:4;;.4/i'::':/^;':'.^
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BY BARRY GERDING
Review Staff Writer
One of the more popular ex­
hibits at the recent Saanich Fall 
Fair was the “Sheep to Shawl’’ 
contest.
Encouraged by the public’s 
response, organizers are already 
planning for next year when the 
emphasis will be on more teams 
and greater participation by 
local spinners and weavers.
Because the decision to hold 
the Sheep to Shawl event was 
made barely a week before the 
fair opened, only three spinning 
groups took part and with the 
exception of Sidney’s Dianne 
Cross, all were members of the 
Victoria Weavers Guild.
“The contest was given the 
go-ahead at the last minute and 
there just wasn’t enough time to 
get a hold of all the weavers on 
, the Saanich Peninsula,’’ Gross 
said.
That this was the first year 
for the event was “surprising 
considering there are a lot of 
sheep farmers on the Saanich 
Peninsula and the local wool 
fleece is of very high quality.
“Local fleece fibres are short 
and crinkly which allows them 
to retain warm air when weaved 
as jackets or sweaters,’’ she 
' .said.'...
Each team entered in a Sheep 
to Shawl contest consists of five
Golden Sheaf 
Bakery (1980) Ltd.
I "under the yellow awning”
WE THINK YOU SHOULD KNOW MORE ABOUT US
We guarantee our products 100% and we pledge 
that if you’re not satisfied we happily will 
replace the product or refund your money.
2354 Beacon Ave. 656-3132' J
The Sheep To Shawl contest, a new attraction at the 1985 Saanich Fall Fair, generated con­
siderable interest.
people.
Working within a four-hour 
time limit, the object is to start 
from scratch with the raw 
fleece and produce a 20 X 72 
inch shawl. The v winner is 
selected on the basis of size, 
quality andweight.
“This kind of contest gives 
the public the opportunity to see
how spinners and weavers take 
the fleece and turn it into a 
finished product,’’.she said.
Cross joined the Deep Cove 
spinners and weavers club 10 
years ago where she was taught 
the rudiments of spinning and 
weaving by Bea Hinchliffe.
Crossi who specializes in 
wool tapestries, is now passing 
on her weaving skills by instruc­
ting a spinning and weaving 
class at her home.
So far, she says, six people 
have signed up for the course, 
three of them beginners.
“It’s easy to teach somebody 
new as all it takes is a lot of 
practice.”
For more information on the 
spinning class phone Cross at 
656-4201.
, Central Saanich Boys’ and 
' Girls’ Club programs and 
I special excursions are about to 
1 begin and the response they get 
j from the communitywill deter- 
i mine what_ additions and 
modifications might be made. ;
k' Director Rhonda Owens: said >
k tbe club is nioving toward hiore^ 
C family invplyeiheiit'in blub ac­
tivities, programs and 
workshops and could soon pro­
vide courses for parents. Nutri­
tion, alcohol and drug abuse, 
smoking, communication with 
teens and child rearing are a few 
of the areas being explored, she
'■said'."'-
programs starling right now : 
for youths aged 12 to 17 include 
ceramics,/ woodvyorking qnd 
kteen floor hbckey. F'loor hockey 
will be at Saanichton elemen­
tary school while the other two 
programs are at the club, 7856
“It may be just sew’age to us 
but it’s bread and butter to a 
crab.
k Feafsy thatk human w 
from; transient' boaters / \yill 
pollute Brentwood rBay were 
pboh pdohed by Central 
Saanich resident Richard King 
during £t public hearing Mon-
''dayA''k:k
“Effluent from boats is not 
the problem. Marine life takes 
carcbf that very efficiently|” he 
; said.“Thc problem conies from 
chemicals, not human waste,”/
A a jnuniciliaf^
concerned a bylavv which would
change the zoning of the 
foreshore and water near the 
Brentwood Blay ferry dock to 
allow' transient moorage for up 
to five days in any 30-day 
period, fish guide services and 
boat fentaLs/chartering/fishingy 
equipment rentals.
Council later gave .third 
reading to the bylaw which inust 
now go to the province for ap­
proval before coming back to 
council for final adoption.
Other residents said they were 
concerned about the possibility 
of incrca.scd noise on the water 
in more boats w'erc allowed to 
y'tienp.^-''y ; 'A
Mayor Ron Ciillis said to 
delay third reading w'ould be 
bad judgement by council. The 
bylaw was tnerely going to for- 
tnali/.c an. existing noii- 
confonning situation, lie said.
East Saanich Rd.
Owens is also willing to host 
birthday parties, of not more 
than 15, at the club — but only 
if booking is done well in ad-, 
i.vance., y."'
Other special club events in­
clude a Flail owe’en party Oct. 
25, aClubisleep oyer Nbyt 15-16 
arid a Christmas . gift-making 
workshop Dec. 6-7.
Owens, three student and two 
.adult volunteers, welcome any 
other adults who; waiit; to ;par? 
ticipate, :and Ovvehsiplans lb set 
up a parent: advisory cqnimittee; 
to lielp plah the club’s Tuture. 
direction.
; ; Money is a
ply and “w'e’re \villing to take 
on almost any task to raise 
money,” Ownes said. “IF 
anyone know's how' we can be of 
service to the community and 
also raise funds for the club, I 
hope they’ll call me.”
GEORGE’S AUTOMOTIVE
i Have The;
Parts and Service 
____To Please
513 Hillside 382-41«; y -4^^
The Sidney Jazz Society is a non-p 
Jazz Festivals and similar events for the enjoyment and benefit ot all jazz lovers in the 
Pacific Northwest and beyond. Membership to our society will entitle members to;
- Special Discount of 25% to all events
- Discount ol 10% onTee-Shirts and Paraphernalia, etc.
- Periodic Newsletter
;- Information on other events on the West Coast
August will remember, how much fun it was for alL.We expect to,double our attendance 
next year. Help us make this an ongoing success by pledging your support and return­
ing your membership application. . .
, Membership Application
1 wish lo become a member of the Sidney jazz Society.
Name
Address
Date ; Phone: Bus. Res:
Enclosed please find a cheque or cash/money order; , y in the arnount of $10.00
Waif to: Sidney Jazz:Sqciety A ; c ^ 
Suite 204, 2405 Beacon Avenue,
U ' Sidney, B.C, Canada V8L 3VV6






Ron Freeman is:^ the nay 
: pastor I for %the?y:f^cninsulaj^ 
Alliance Church, Freeman';, 
and his famil^^^^
Sidney from Victoria.^';;:'
“Is your club trying 
to cul coots? Then 
comp are our
'p:r'l,C;,0;,S;'.AkP'H::r
customors from as 
for as Sooko, 
SIdnoy and Mill Day
OUAflANTEED / 
SERVICE S OUAIITY 


















OGTOBER 31st, 1985 
(or While supplies last)
CURRANTS SULTANAS 1 RICE CAKES 1
















RED OR GREEN 
GHERRIES
L.








? Aged sirloin Steak, 
k.,„'Choice'of Trios 




1 G /o off 










Until October 31/85 at:Plus Dessert 
•If you siilidn^^
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DrlnMiig drives^ priwtty ftir pcill^e
July and August were “fairly 
heavy months’’ for impaired 
driving charges, but local police 
did not really step up 
surveillance, according to 
Sidney RCMP staff sergeant 
John Peens.
“We watch for them (im­
paired drivers), and they are a 
high priority,’’ Peens said.
In the past two weeks 12 peo­
ple have been convicted of im­
paired driving in Sidney Provin­
cial Court.
Four were convicted on im­
paired driving charges Oct. 4 by 
Judge Stephen Denroche.
Edward Paul Wilde, 24. 185 
Barrett Dr. was fined S400 for 
driving with a blood alcohol 
level over the legal limit of .08 
on July 27.
Shane William Brady, 23. 
5756 West Saanich Rd. was fin­
ed $4(K) for impaired driving.
William Theodore Magee, 24, 
2762 5 St. A'ictoria was fined 
$400 for impaired driving Aug. 
20.'
All impaired driving related
COURT REVIEW
scolding in Sidney Provincial 
Court from Judge Stephen 
Denroche, Oct. 3, for illegal 
possession of alcohol.
The minor, Brent Erik 
Halvorsen, 1165 Cloake Hill 
Rd., was stopped by Sidney 
RCMP Aug. 2 on the way to a 
house party. Twelve cans of 
cider and six cans of beer were 
convictions result in an A former Sidney man will found in the trunk of the vehi-
automatic six-month driving face charges of breaking and dg
suspension. entering, po.ssession of a knife, in the arrest report, RCMP
A Sidney man will have to aggrivated assault and assault said liquor had previously been
make full restitution, $950, for causing bodily harm following seized from Halversen, but he
goods he stole, perform 60 an Oct. 3 preliminary hearing in was not charged until the Aug. 2
hours of community service and .n.
Robert Lewis Doell, 39, 109-
105 Gorge Rd. East, will appear
in Victoria County Court. The
trial date has not been set.
He is charged with assaulting
apologise to his victim.
Jeffery William Harrison, 20, 
8-9601 7 St. received a suspend­
ed sentence and 14 months pro­
bation in Sidney Provincial
Court, Oct. 3 for breaking and two people May 4 in Sidney.
entering into a Lands End Rd. 
home.
Two other people are also 
charged with breaking and 
entering into the vacant house, 
and will share liability with Har­
rison if convicted.
An 18-year-old Sidney youth 
received a $50 fine and a
GEORGE’S AUTOMOTIVE
t
Anyone Can Rebuild 
Your Turbo 350- 
(or ‘650“. but. We Do 
Them For 'SOO”, 
and We Guarantee
H Th©m!513 Hillside 362-4144
Six 1985 Saanich .school 
district graduates last week got 
a financial boost from the 
Sidney Rotary Club.
The six picked up a total of 
$3,200 in scholarships to help 
them pursue post-secondary 
education.
The $600 Oscar Tulin 
Memorial scholarship was 
presented to Susan Rice, a Stel­
ly’s graduate, in recognition of
her outstanding academic 
achievement and service to the 
community.
Rotary Special Scholarships 
of $550 each went to Theresa 
Parlby of Parkland and Dawn 
MaePherson from Claremont.
Peter Chee of Parkland, 
Marian Krismer of Stelly’s and 
Darren Copley from Claremont 












RDMORE G0LF & FITNESS CLUB
“Established in 1946”
Freshly Frozen - weekly delivered
Delicious Homestyle Cooked Meals
WEEKLY SPECIAL 
Corn/Ham Fricassee with Pineapple
Hallowe’en Cookies _ __ ..........
656-5335
.... Reg. Large 5°°




OPEN 11 a.m. -11 p.m.
WAITING FOR THE FERRY TAKES ON NEW 
MEANING AT THE STONEHOUSE PUB.
IT’S FUN...
AND WARMER, OBVIOUSLY REFRESHING, AND 
VERY SATISFYING IF YOU ARE HUNGRY.
THE STONE HOUSE-NOWALL PUB




OF YOUR WEDDING ON 
VIDEO TAPE-^ A LASTING^
Florists and Cift Shop
WOULD LIKE TO HELP WITH VOUR W[4^DING^P 
Wc give pcrsonaliml lUiuntion to all yoiir wedding flowers. Wc 
carry wedding invitations, deeoralioivs, rental of slandarcls for













^ OFF all pimpernal 
PLACEMATS & COASTERS ^ V










Specialists in Fresh and 
silk Bouquets, Corsages, ; y 
Arrangements artd alC^yy^ ys^^ 
the trimmings.^




A \yonclerrul way for you to 
receive exactly llic giri.s you’ve chosen.
Discover the fuii of settiniv a beaiiiiful table --- wc will record 
your .selections and gifts given -■ AND your gucsl.s and friends 






Find OUT what kind of jnsih'diice you iieed when you 
stal l, a nb\y life ibgether. Lei oiir fully lieenscii staff 
help you put Together a special package. Starii with 









//3 vj»310 Beacon Avo
656-041
First or Second 
4:or Just ,eTun:hdlid'ay/
18 Days Australia k I’iji 
y*, $23110.00 CADr’perjYersoivdouhle:^;
• Uotcl & Airfare from Vieiqria 1
■''■■■ v' OpiionalToiirs Rvnilahlc"
• Stay can be extended up to one year
HONAZA CLUB 50 *27 Dity GREEK OI^YSSnv
$2059.00 (C«n«ill8ii) |Ki iKit,(111 biiMrU imitoulilmtiiipimc)',
.'V' ■"' , (All I'lllanSllbivCl lOi-llllllglfF:: V' ^ V'' ('■:
RAVELP
izb/vordior652-3981 652-3981
■HAYING A PARTY?: 
We’ve got the room and tht? 
Catering to make it the 
' ";SntcesSyon CKpcctjt:tb be.';;:'::
&IDNCY
'EIooge
2880 BeRcon Ave., Sidney 6S6-H76
ilWW>lliWl|lligWli|IWIMtli»iillll^
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IN ALL LOCATIONS 
OCT. 8, 9.10,11,
12,13 & 14
WHILE STOCKS LAST 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES




MON,-SAT. 8 A.IVI.-9 P.M.. SUN. 9-6
SAANICHTON
SUN.8-7. MON..SAT. 8-9
SIDNEY TUES.-FRI. 9 A.M.-9 P.M.




>i£f OAKCREST #1 OAKCREST #2 OAKCREST #3 OAKCREST #4










BEEF SHORT RIBS .2.18 kg lb.
CAN. GR. A BEEF
BONELESS
lb.





II. 00 kg.............. ............................lb.
IMITATION
CRAB MEAT














CAN. GR. A BEEF
6.59 kg .lb.
FRESH IN THE PIECE
Fi_EXCHER’S WEEK
SMOKE HOUSE BACON ..soog pkg.1.
1SACK BACON ........ITSg pkg. 8
SLICED
COOKED SHOULDER ........iTsgpkg.
DlIRP PDRK DR elBREAKFAST SAUSAGES soog pkg.1 a
















8-12 LB. - AVAILABLE THURS;-SAT. ONLY
R T Si SHANK RORTION
2.18 kg

































































ROYAL CITY 14 oz.
BEANS with PORK 
GREEN BEANS
















































































PRICE 2.69 1 
SAVE 180®r;.:,"J,:;
"nESCAFE : ■ m '
INSTANT Jo A
COFFEE


























r ' ^ ' ■ '










SOCIETY on PUSS ! BOOTS
PET
FOOD .






































lAWRY plain or MUSHROOM
SPAGHETTI
GAUGE;:;:::'










1, .11)1 mm L
OUR-'-::'::'
YUM YUM ft -yfk REGULARCOMPETITIVE
' OR.' ' t.,' ' ' S ILJ price;«.19:„
SWFIST MIXED | Jj SAVE: /













































































OUR"-: REGULAR COMPETITIVE- PRICE 4.25
1.56 J
SOFrENER l-'Jja
3«6 IHro 1 • »i # *. t •»• * • *«* ®
OUR,r' REGULAR COMPETITIVE PRICE 2.3tt
80®
CASHMene . , —
TOILET 4 40
TISSUE‘ 4 Rollo, .i, h ."17^. H, i ' iB.-, w -
our".' i'REGULAR COMPETITIVE PRICE 1.63SAVE,,;"',*"
50“





PEAS or 4 Afl
,OUR'..:.::.:':.l\REGULAR COMPITITIVE PRICE 1.M SAVES:'"
60® J
I
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TQQ CLOBi^ COMFORT ?
. > ' Ok Ut '< ^ ' 4H . 4 r ^ ^ ^^ ^ St St ’•/A* ^ ■■ -f! _wt
'«f ^ i jP MF^iiKff jjfFi» Jw J» ." flf. SllUi flf? ̂  JF ■• >
wf Ir « %3^.?E?Si? ^4« S» Ir #».•<%





LEO PROMPTLY *» I T I fc I I
__ CAR BY APPOINTMENT





































Cards of Thanks 
Catering Services 
Church Senrices 

















7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
10 am............ .. Sunday School
11 am........................ . Worship




142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
Glass














120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes 
101 Motorcycles ; "
63 Moving & Storage 
;62;'. Music--'■
195 Obituaries •
65 Paint & Painting L 
160 Persorials 
144 r Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating '
212 Real Estate for Rent v 
211 Real Estate for Sale V ^
213 o Real Estate Wanted :
T 05' Recreation Vehicles
: 72 Refngeratioh &Air Conditioning 
:75 -Secretarial Services 
K) Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
:126 Toys.
88 Tree Services 
; 90 T.V. and Stereo 
; , 95; Watch Repairs 
,185; Weddings 





SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICH 
REV. R. HORI PRATT 
Off. 656-3213 Res. 656-1930
ST.JOHN’S









Rev. Stephen -Swift 
Off. 652-2713 Res. 652-9635
SHADY CREEK
7180 East Saanich Rd.
9:30 am .......... Family Service
and Sunday School
BRENTWOOD 
7162 West Saanich Rd.
11:00 am  ........ .... Family Service




A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent sales representatives to morket 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Call 388-6278 anytime. If no 
answer please leave name and phone 
number. tf
7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
9:45 am...... Family Bible School
11:00 am............... Family Worship
7:00 pm ...... Evening Fellowship
Pastor V. Nordstrom 
652-5631 652-3313
A Friendly Family Church 
Serving Central Saanich
BABYSITTER NEEDED to core for 10 
month old for occasional afternoons 
ond weekends. Mature person prefer­
red. Phone 656-9683 mornings. 42
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIAAMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 








NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
a quality job call Blaine ot 656-1475.
Most houses $15.00. Outside or inside 
windows. ff
YOUNG AAAN WITH TRUCK will do 
gardening, clean-up, roofing ond 
generol home maintenance. 652-5020.
tf




Locally owned & operated 





2491 Sevan Ave. 
656-9130




(off Mt. Newton X Rd.) 
SUNDAY
8:30 am.. ......................... Eucharist
10:00 am ....... Family Eucharist
& Sunday School 
Fourth Sunday Only— 
11:15am.., . ......... Matins
WEDNESDAY












DEEP COVE MAN with truck for haul­
aways, yard, garden, house
mainfertance, painting, concrete work, 
fencing, chainsaw work. Any kind - 
yard, basement, garden clean-up, win­
dow washing, pruning, rototilling, 
etc., etc. Malcolm. 656-9312. tf
SUPERIOR
REFRIGERATION
Bible Studies, Teaching, 




MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Free estimates. 
652-4688. tf
CARPENTRY. Will do all types of 
carpentry drywall and furniture mak- 
ing 1656-3825 or 656-9676. tf
Repairs To AH Makes 
& Models Of 
Fridges & Freezers 
PHONE
656-3226





Rev. Li Funk 
477-6957
WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US







7726 W. Saanjch Road
8:30 am .1 Assumption
12:30 p.m. .;:...:. ■ . Assumption
Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from 
9 a.m, to 5 p.m.
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
CHURCH
10030 Third St., Sidney
5:00 pm.... .Saturday Mass
are;asisured 






r : ;: church'rrieeting at ;
Keating Eiemehtary School - : 'V 
Y 6483 Central Saanich Rd.
■ 9:45 am . . Comrnunion
11 ;15 aimFamily Service 
Pastor team::";';
Ross Alton ............ 652-2669
Cecil Dickinson . ...... 652-3301
David Rice ........... . 656-4730
David Warner.......... 658-8340
“Jesus Christ is Lord’’ 
SUNDAY, OCT. 13th 
HARVEST THANKSGIVING
8:00 am;. :.. ...'. Holy Communion 
10:30 am iMorning Prayer
I ; :-artel Holy Communion;
Rector: Rev. Alistair P. Petrie 
792 Sea Drive
Brentwood Bay 652-3860
CLEANUPS, HAULING, bsmts., attics, 
yards, ceilings, waJIs, avens, win­
dows. indoors/out, painting or any job 
you don't find time to do. 652-0722. 
Reasonable rates. ■^6
DRYWALL HANDTAPING for hire, no 
job too small. Sydney Boyd's hondtop- 
ing, 656-4559. 49
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING, pro­
perty maintenance and fall cleanup, 
rock' vvolls, gardens,: patios, lawns, 
seed or sod, excellent time;of year for 
hew lawns. V Much , more. Reliable 
reasonable fates. Phone- Russ, 656- 
-8748.--.'Y,; 4:1:
PARTY PLATTERS, cheese, meats, 
sandwiches, veggies, large or small 





available at : a reasonable rate. 
References available upon request. 
For more informotion coll 479-0623. 44
SAANICHTON YY
: 'vGultra. Avenue;'
: HARVEST & TH AN KSGIVIN G
8:1 B arn,.. . . . Holy Communion 
10:00 am ...Harvest Festival 
: ; Sunday School & Nursery;
656-9840 ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ Y ^12-1611
TWO HARD WORKING, RESPONSIBLEwY 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS capable of do­
ing almost anything and experienced 
in many areas of house and yard 
maintenance such as painting, rototill­
ing, landscaping and also hove a truck 
for hauling. Coll Warren at 656-5843 or 
Don at 478-8943. ; ; 42
BART BUITENDYK
General Building Contractor
RENOVATE AND SAVE! 
^56-4915 ^
PAINTING, interior, exterior, residen­
tial, commercial, mature person, 
qualify work. Anytime day or night. 
Also weekends. $5,75 per hour. Please 
coll 656-7087 after 9 p.m. ’ 42 ’
IN SIDNEY
NOTICE OR COPYRIGHT 
Full complete; and sole 
copyright In any advertise­
ment produced; by Island 
Publishers Ltd. is;vest0d; In 
and belongs to island 
Publishers Ltd., provided, 
however, that copyright In 
that part and that part only ot 
any such advertisement con­
sisting -of illustiations, 
■borders, signatures or similar : 
■ components which is or are,. 
supplied in finished; form.:tc5: 
181 a hd P u b l i s h e r s ; L t d; 
operating as the Roviow; l)y 
; t h e; Y;a d V e r I i s p (■ : a n d;; i rv 
t„corporatod in saicl ;adveftiso> 
;'me^t ;; shall ' romain; ^ in :Yund 
■: be|ong to the advertiser, ■ ’
WARNING
? No; maleriarYcovcired :i.irldoi 
the; ctopyrighL outlined abovp 
;; may 'be,: if sod, wl l hou 11 fwwrit­
ten;'perimissloriYoi Island 
Piibllshors Ltd,
10:30 am Sunday Mass
Phone 652-1909
B e t hei
PROFESSIONAL GARDENER looking for 
coretakbr or grounds keeper job on 






7925 E. Saanich Rd.
;: ; (opposite, Fairgrounds) 
9:30am;... I:,.Sunday,Schopi 




Ciaaslfld Rato:: 1 si insertion;™-- 
T5c a'v/ord,: rniniirium charge 
,$2,00.,:. 2'nd and .'Subsoquoni,: 
,'i n so r I ion 1 '0 c a war‘4' pc r ,i ri;; 
Her lion.': minimum nhargrr 
' $ i;, 35’,".; ;■ fehHrga :Y,'ardorsby 
, phono, add $1..,,5Q per. ai,|, 
Dux liUluUr.1 yl' YY !'i i n.i
TIMF liVV'lhyf'',
; rtfHj VlUA MAUTt'')CAFf0/ '-I'
RDBRORiPTION RATES;
y;;;;;.;;',A N G LI c A N'v'.'iY:;^ v'
(Episcopal). Y,' ■■■Y;;.;;'
HOLYTRINITY
Mills Rd. & W. Saanich Rd.
;Y,;yNorth Sa'anich' ':;Y'v'^'''';,Y;
HARVESTTHANKSQIVING
i ';.B.bo am'I'. Y,.;; Holy- EuC'harloi;
10 00 am .,, . Choial Luchaiiat ■
Church School' 
,Y'.:y,;., :Y:;;,; Coffee .Hour
I'';';:::,Specl'alGuesl',,,''Y,';''’^;'' 
ThoRt. Rov. Hywell,Jones 
Y'lWodne'sday"';';
10:00 ,arn,YY;;.:,;YYHD|yEtJChBnst:
The Rev, D. Maiinai S.S.c; 
Rector 656-3223
FELLOWSHIP
2269 Mills Rd., Sidney 
Phone 656-5012 
Rev. Gerald Moller
;';9:30 arn .. . .. '; . . ramlly Worship 
; and SundaySchooi; 
11:00 am,.,; v...Worship Service 
; 6:30 p.m..' ,' Y Evening FeTlowship 
NursqryFacililies, 






;; Y A Chutoh for the Whole Farniiv
YOUNG CHRISTIAN MOTHER with tod­
dler will babysit my home, iorge yord, 
meals provided, near First ond 
Beacon. 656-1315. 42
GARDENING, HAULING, tree service, 
gutters cleaned and sealed, fences 
repaired ond instojled, small paint 
jobs. Low cost . Work guaranteed. If no 
answer coll after 5 p.nrn 656-8730, 48
very will
‘THEY. ROOFER;, ■ 
Fully knowledgeable in all types of 
roofing with over 35 years experience. 
For ail your Roofing Needs, 
Shakes, Shingles, Tar 
;; ; & Gravel & Repairs
RESPONSIBLE MUM willing to babysit 
children 4 and up In: my home. Call 
Susan656-7174Y 42
WANTED TO BABYSIT small child up to 
11 year old, my homo, 656-2548 after 2 
"p.m, " ' 42 '
CAREING MOTHER of one will babysit 
on a regular basis In my homo. 656-
,' : 41,;
Saonichton dron, rnoms;heeqling a few 
hours brook in dayiimts. Contact 
"Kathleen 652,■9859,''' '
HEALTHY, HAPPY WOMAN Is 
Ing io help anyone for housekeeping 
homemaker, even atlondonco for han­
dicapped or older people. Please call 
mo ot 6S6-4(»5, Toin-Nguyen. _
housocloaning minimum 3 hours, 










S.Q.S. LTD, for professional window 
and gullor cleaning. 656-3317. tf
qualiW'Tmswry'worn
cement retaining; walls, ocoanffont 
walls, paiios with Interlocking pavers, 
call Russ, 656-I3T48.: Y Y - . - Y^'
:farn''. Few hours wofk in oxthongo for 
good livin^^ tjuai ters. 662-3520, , 4'2
• Concrete waterproofing
• Concrete Driveways • Fish ponds




RELIAtiilE STUDENT io c«ro lo. ,2 
i chllcfrervoflttr school ktr.pm hour; low 
iimos; o week, ;orcaKtonal woekendsY 
Musi love babies. Neor. Roslitavon ond
■".;,'MalovioW; 656-4923,';;;" '";';,Y''"'''l Y;41 ;
f Ycdurilerwork, cippiy ; Bd>< iOO,
Review," 2367' Beocoh' AVe.,,,, SldtioyY " 
B.C. VOL 1W9. 41
; andRiinrlny Spbopl;;'':;'i!iABYsTffEn;NEEHD
TUFSbAY : i weekends and oif hours. Students and






• RestdpDtlal & Cbmmarcial
• Compioto Doslgn Sorvlco
* CustomHonios
* Rcmovallons & AddUloiis
HAND CttAFTip WlNDSOn CHAIRS ond 
*'n"; ; flr>«i fgrniItjroY For rnord Infonriofiait'' 
iThe' Y foil Rat' Gentle, 652-1758, 43




Sidney or Brentwood oreo, TLir,









PRAY FOR THE PEACE 
OF JERUSALEM 
FELLOWSHIP RALLY
FILMj "THE RETURN OF THE JEWS"
<0v , ■
M ESSAG E: ''Qod prpflrairt (or Isroel"
;;i":'3l0GdrflO.Rd.,'E«8t
TUESDAY. OCT. 15lh,7:3AP,M.;Y;
JESUS Wlii BE THERE TO MEET YOUR EVERY NEED. 
LiaHTREFRESHMENTSWILLBESERVEO. ; ^
HEAR onRAOiO : . .KARI dial 350 
■S«1.8:45.9dS'.10;<5.A.M;; " .'''''''^'y"''"
" SUNDAYT;30.I»,M..;;:,. 'i;.:
M (_n»/'n»rp niM vAnn r’A!,.Fh‘DAh
oriented Grandma* need only fo app­
ly,'652-1058.__' 'Y, .,;,;^;;';,,';;;;.::y:;,..'Y'''''44 ,
' hoIrtuHing worktltop.' Drp' by' 9767 
FouriH St, or phone 656-1523, 41
.■WANTCb"'A"';WUkTU«'ll;:’''>ER5bN'' with'.'.; 
t(:an!ipo(‘fat.td'n",fo'r. .:4i5; liouri' 'o.'.doy,;
! twice o wriek to do llahl hounekeeplng 
lor rolirod slnglw mon who it. cor.' 
■''volecCIno, 656-3S58; '41 ■■■
EA«N EXTRA MONEY Khldurparly In- ; 




: tXpi«liNCEb‘'“MAMSTRl$^.'avoiloW ' 
for dio^ii'riaklna and olleroiiort». Will
pi(,k . op olnJ dollvor : on, PunlnswlH. 
Pl*tn«e f-rtll'DIfine (iftfl.rY.-hn p m, '65A-'
■.6334.;'-Y;':'';-.^.Y;':;'^'-"'; ■.'■‘4;
' UVf ■ IN 'mature MOmI^Kir'vlitit'no' 
forttlly roinmlf.Ttonii lor efdetly 
genifemnn bt Sidney. He i« wentolfy 
nieri, Needikjitu? peiionol airo, Non 
■^M'noker, nondtlnker. the'Review, Box 




Our building is gone But we 
are noil It is only 20 rnin. io 
our' VictCKla etoro where wo 
have 60 dr'"mbro';r<ico'r'dltlob-''
:', od apllliancos for safe,Y'',';;y; 





















REPAIR-BUY-SELL Specialiiing in waterproofing
,., Oflvxf MW«l»A(»H»(H',»»e»ni#4 ■■■, baeeniefilsSi buildings
2382TANNER,RD'.;..:',:;, Y SUNDECKCOATINOS
............. ..............■,
ff iP** ■■ **'1: MWW M Rei'X*#. , , 1
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I
Interior & Exterior Work 
done to your satisfaction 
WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR WORK 
Call Us for Your 
Kitchen Remodelling 













allei b p m
35 eOHTRRCTOiS j
50 . j SS ’ PftlSTlifi : 75 SEeRmRIRl j j 100 IWITOMOTIVI 1
' WWIfR M ■■ 1 n ....... ^
......•eeoeoee gaHauaHSM
CONTRACTOR - rockwalls, concrete 
driveways and polios and renovotions. 
Inquire 656-4264. If
BHR CONSTRUCTION, renovations, 
painting, tiling, concrete work. 656- 
8911.
BIG YARD, cleanups our specialty. 
Haul-aways. rock work and more 
John 656-6693. ' ff
8ESLEY CONTRACTING - ^eneTd
carpentry. ^ Satisfaction guoronteod. 
Coll Ron Besley 652-2338. tf
Oldfield Supplies
6709 OLDFIELD RD.





•MANURE — Horse &/or Cow 
•HOG FUEL









TYPING SERVICE AVAILABLE - fost ond 
efficient. Call 656-0747. ask for Susan 
ot Costle Properties (1982) Ltd., 2388 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney.H 
COMPLETE TYPING services, business 
or student. Pot 652-0476. ^
HOME TYPIST anticipates working for 











• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
. TIRES • BATTERIES 
• SECURITY MUFFLER 
■ PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
• PROPANE SALES 
■FOR SERVICE CALL'
656-2921 or 656-0434
M29 Canorn, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER
tm
• • • o
85 SULEmi
PLASTERING & STUCCO 
DRYWALL & PAINTING 
RE-TEXING CEILING 
& OUTSIDE OF HOUSE


















Repairs to Lawnmowers, 
Chainsaws.
•Husqvarna •Pioneer •Toro 
• Shindaiwa • Jacobs-jn • Partner
OPEN MON. TO SAT.






25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial 
Ckimmercial
Rewiring, Electric Heating Repairs 
Appliance Connections




EXPERT GARDENER - property 
mointenance, maior cleanups, pruning 
and choinsow work and more. Inquire 
656-4264, H
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Free estimates. 
652-4683. tf
FOR GARDENING, haul owoys, 
rockwork, fencing, pointing, window 
cleaning, pruning and all-round lawn 
and garden maintenance. 656-6693 
John. tf
DEEP COVE GARDENING, lawn and 
garden maintenance, private and com- 
merciol landscaping and fall cleanups. 
656-4996. 41
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING, pro­
perty maintenance and fall cleanup, 
rock wolls, gardens, patios, lawns, 
seed or sod, excellent time of year for 
new lawns. Much more. Reliable 
reasonable rates, phone Russ 656- 
, 8748. 41
GARDEN SHREDDER, 6 HP Sears, $250. 
Will trode tropicals, cacti, shrubs for 
unvvanted or surplus cacti, succulents 
and pottery pots. 652-9602. 42
isBERG LANDSCAPING, complete
landscaping service. Contract 
maintenance, pruning and fall 
cleonuD. 656-5871.479-0426. : 4l
BERTMORREY 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
Licensed fHumber
New Construction and Repairs 
Speciaiizing in Hot Water Heating
1D410 All Bay Rd., Sidney 
Phone 656-1580
CHAIN SAW SALES SERVICE
Poulan, McCulloch 
& Fronllor Dealer 
Repairs on all makes of 
saws a small engines,
Including marine.
' Saw & Chain sharpening, 
keep cul.
MINI TO MAXI 
7115 West Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood 652-1241
'73 GMC V. TON. Good work truck, 
Sl.OOOobo. 656-6797.
'72 DODGE POLa’rA, r,ew wheels,
body good, $500 obo. 656-9279.  41
‘75 INTERNATIONAL 2070A, excellent
condition. Cummins powered. 80 per 
cent rubber. 656-6010 after 5 p.m. 44 
FOR SALE, Volvo, 1977, 245dI wogon,
green, 90,000 miles. Mechanics 
overhoul. Engine condition good. New 
point job, new radials. $6,600 or B.O. 
ph Alto (403) 791-2729 after 7 p.m. or 
write Box 5949 Ft. McMurray, Alta. Car 
con be seen Oct 22-28 in Sidney. 42 
84 TOYOTA CRESSIDA, super deluxe 
model, champogne colour beige in­
ferior, 20,000 Km $15,000.00 656-2062 
or 656-3513.  41
OLDER PLYMOUTH station wagon, 
good shape, running very well 5 tires, 
656-2101, offers. 41
USED TIRES, $40 pr.: $50 mounted. 
Georges Automotive, 382-4144. tf 
EXCUSE US. Just Q reminder Georges 
Automoative Sept, specials are still 
on. 382-4144. 39
NEW LOCAlfoN AT THE FOOT OF BEACON
656-3221 656-1422
WE’VE GOT IT ALL!!
— Expandeil shop lacllilies 
— Haul outs up lo 28 H 
— Hi Pressure bottom cleaning 
— Bottom anti-louling painting 
— Do It yoursell parts and
Accessories department
NEW MERCURY OUTBOARD
2-2 - 150 H.P. - INSTOCK
OUTBOARDS
MERCRUISERS ALUMINUM BOATS
14’ DOUBLE EAGLE 
full canvas for sleeper 
seats, 35 hp Evinrude, elec- 
tic start. Roadrunner 




9' MINTO FIBERGLASS complete with 
sailing rig, os new, use os dinghy or 
sailboat. $825.(X) 656-2101, 656-7544.
 41
28' CRISCRAFT EXPRESS in mint condi­
tion, twin 283's rehauled. Present 
market day value $31,500.(X) Asking 
$26,900.(X). Call 748-6269 (Duncan) 




\ COMING. . . 
?oT top’ Furnace Oil Service,
We’re Here — Since 1943—
Your Local Independent Fuel 
Oil Dealer.
•: Burners • Plumbing Contrac- 
. tors' '■ ■'
• Radio Controlled Trucks 
I Serving the Saanich Penninsula
G.H. BIRNIE
(1981) Ltd. 















FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED
1981 PROWLER 5TH WHEEL, skirted, 
covered deck or moved; Marlon 
canopy for import longbox; Honda 
Generotor, E2500. 652-5479, 43
'75 CA5CADE 8' C:AMPER, 3 burner 
stove, furnace, icebox, very clean and 
well kept. 385-9083 after 5 p.m. Con be 
seen at 2189 Bradford Ave., 5idney. 
Asking $2,500 obo. 43
SELL '66 GMC BLUE BIRD "School Bus " 
motor home. Complete new drive 
train, brakes, wall to wall, BR. hitch, 
stereo and furnace. Must be seen, 
$10.(XX) obo. Call Brian, 652-3232 and 
leave messoge. ! 41
lio'MTi t.lWNE
16' OAYSAILER on trailer, $500. obo. 
. 656-9279, 41




At Sanscha Hall Flaamarket on October 13 I 
will have over 2000 paperbacks at the follow­
ing prices;
ONE FOR 25“ FIVE FOR —I ““
or buy wholesale at $15.00 per 100 or at 10* 
each In lots of 500 or more. These are not 
lunkbooks.
FRENCH PROVINCIAL DINING SUITE, 
single bed, glass coffee table, dishes, 
china glassware, builders hardware, 
tools, kitchenware, gorage sale items. 
656-4656.-41;
LADY'S GOLF CLUBS, cart, bog 3 wods,













- BACKHOE.' ' 
withEXTENDAH0E4in1
• Bnekhoe • Sewer storm Drains 
• Loading • Waterllnos • Driveways 
LEWISSEVIGNY 
2320 Amherst Avb.^^^- ^
656-35Q3 656-2269
SaQeS-LTD.
The Complete Home and 





VALS MAID SERVICE, bonded and 
rolioblo references available. 478- 
2293 after 6 p-rri.' ;• ..
QORD MARTMAN
Excavating Ltd.







WES JONES & SONS
■1 ■




piano, Organ: GiJilaL^ 
: ' 'Accordian, voice ATheory ; ;
,:^.'HighlytiaineclInstructors^ ;
: ‘'vi'v . CotTip(?tit!veRa ;
-:iANN:€0^1:ANiD









a IRRIG ATION ^ ^ ^
G!iS-n871
daytime piano lessons avoiloble
,„fpr,,airbo<tV, b(,tglnn«h> wokom«., Ex- 
fbnvlve prbfjrqm olforod. 652-9342, >_41 
.PIANO lisSONS rriy.homb-or yourn.'io .. 
yitcir* trtor.hlng ekperirmce, 4 years 
jo*! collegw. Sludyinfl A.R C.T. $8.50 
pnr sftskion, $13,00 double iwsiiort, 
Call Al CQ()otin(j. 65-6-6250,^ _ 50
’ EXfiiENCED'~pi ANO" TE ACffER...rioor
Norih Sooitlch ond Parklondi schoolii
...
..privoto"'l««o(u''
avotloblo ogtiln. Also nmp ond goilor 
.(opoirs ond, mofJificotfohs, Phoiso K«v'„' 
,- 6^0343,,;..
ACCORDIAN, piano, guilor bssons in
S'AKDfNINg". TANDSCAPtNG,:, 
Ipanwp, otos» <ur». K#* sorvlte, haul- 
ng, OAP rthrmml. Good r»llabl« 
votls. If no oniwof coU oltcf 5 0 m-
,5A-073O,',. ■?:
CdlWOOD PAINTING AND 
OICORATlNG. Wflilfovitrintj*. ipfoy 
pointing, brukh ,and roll. Our pritos 
will ytau. Coll for, lr«« bslimolii
..anyiiwo, 47fl.ft0M. j ^^ .■ tf
PAINTING . ini«rlor ''«i>«Uir)or,.f«ild»n- 
l|ol and cornmwrriol, (nquJfw 656-4364.
■ - ll
Where can you lease a truck 
for only $119.97 per month? 
Call Ed, Black collect at 
525-3481 or toll-free at 1-800 
-242-7757: DL. 5674,
FORD TRUCKS ... New and 
used Ford pickups, vans and 
Broncos, Gas or diesel. 
Make your next truck pur­
chase or lease a Vancouver 
event. Buy trom us, we'll 
pay your overnight suite at 
the Sheridan Plaza. For In­
formation call collect, the 
truck people, 872-7411, We 
are Vancouver's downtown 
Ford truck headquarters, 
Dfcl02. _______.
Lease/Purchase 1985 trucks 
siarting $154,52 $3200 LEV, 
Cars starling $138,49 $2400 
LEV 48 mo OAC, Hundreds 
in slock, Call Bob Uarigsiall, 
collect 522-2821, Fogg 
.:Motors Lid '■ ^;
All now Drivo-Bac' PlanI 
New and used pick up trucks 
and vans from $119. per 
montn.: Call collect! Trucks,
1 We "'Vista ' L'm'or 4!) llV 5th 
• wheel ' Travel Tfallerv: Two ,,
; bedtooms, washer/dryer, air, 
.condition e r a n d a w n i n,g., 
Built for tho cold. Furnished,
■ $17,000,; 'o.b.O' .PhonO' 405'.„
' BO FioiOhlltriCfr: C.d.EV Cum" 
mins power available with or 
v/ilhout ' steady, .haul.; Call,, 
colinct ' Simon Posllns 525-' 
348i;'Or,;880,-01,57:.P,L:,5674'.,, l:'
'Toyota,'Shop by'phone, New";
, and used cars and irucks, ,; 
Also Hyundai Ponys. lowest 
: pi Ices, highftsi ,trade-ins, 
Full ;flnBncirig O.A.C. Call 
Patrick Blayney coiloci (604):
530-31^...Dom,,:,,
'' BUSINES'S'
0 P pa ff T U NJ T IE S      ; ,
Foi sate. Radio StiacH fran-:, 
chise in scenic Northern BC. 
Invest approx; $70,000. Earn 
$50,000 per annum. Located 
in shopping mall, Conlaci G, 
'Wad, ’ Box '' 70"" Smilhars','" 
B.G VOJ 2N0. .
• hfosperous, family businesK,
,„Licenced fosiaUfani: . 
fiore ■’ rnhms nnrt■ ■ more ■■ 
Bight acres, ht,, I vi no ar ea, No 
coiTipouuon . Year-round' 
business in busy recre,si tonal 
■' lake aren,' 456*7524 N '.Green 
Lake...'J:,.';,:;..............................................................„'V
Trade Of seif, I0,t)00 «q, ft 
y /. non-opor»tlng 26 room 
lotlgn 4 lour-br new* log 
house, river Ironiago, clear,
' tilled$160,000. 883-9052. 






36’ commercial (ishing boat, 
"A" licence, w/c troller - 
gillnet; combined. Full elec- 
I r 0 n i c - h y d r a u 11 c s, s 0 m e 
gear. Wood hull built 1955 
Exc, cond. Diesel engine, 
aluminum poles, drums. 
$46,000, Katie Devlin, Eg- 
mont.BiC.VONINO.I-Be^- 
9253;' ' ■' 
Very Proliiabfe and iunl 
Several exciting homo based 
projects, Free delails, .Send 
self-addressed stamped en­
velope fo 0,J, Walton, 207' 
534 Smith Ave, Coquitlam, 
'B.C.VSjyOB 
Full service grouery tilore. 
Excellent localion In Victor­
ia: Low rent, New fjquip- 
monl. Annual sales over 
$200,000, Super price; $09,- 
000. plus stock. Call 1-604-
■ s'elT. XiVazTng ’ire^^ heal riia-:, 
Chino Fireplace Heal Extrac- 
; 10 r. E a t iT u p, t D $300. • $1200, 
per week, simply using your 
: In, horne unit as: detnonstra- 
:; lot, Send ipday for cornpleto 
inforinoliori' : kit. Granny.’s .
, Woodslevo,: 3345 TCH Cob­
ble : Hill, D C. ; VOR :;1L0,;, 
Phone DavId Esley (b04)74;.l' 
44V1,;,:;..
.'.'Seasons"; - Canada's 'iirnt 
name In Colour Analysis and 
Glamour, Earn up lo SlOO;- 
$300 7Dayl (Chalolalno) 
Academy, Cernlicalion,. 212;, 
Products,: l.Cosmolics,: Skin 
Cate, , Silks. Rtjplica' Ror- 
lumm, 1-B0Q-3By*7875, -
Lovo at first bile. Love Iho 
products, LoveThe high pro- 
lils. High quality DRY FRY 
oven tumbles froncit fries,' 
many ofhor food products 
through hot air, Never buy 
oil again, Greatly roductrd 
calorib count , High volume,■ 
handles peak,perlOds.oaR'Iy. 
NO e.»1r« lire Insufanto. C,SA 
/UL approved, litlle venting: 
low installation cosls, fantns- 
Sic piofit.c for your: oreno, 
fink, restaurant, club, bar. 
catering busintniis. . Pattabifi, 
V7orld class oqulpmont. Buy­
ers call collect (604)273-0522 
'anybrnn for free hrnchuro A 
nearest' 'dealer,,'H.i.S. Food 
Syafoms Inc:, Exclusive Cam 
fidian Distributor. «15 • 
12871 Balhgiile Way: Rich-
mr.nri''' rr'T" VfiV'1 Ve't*nr
EDUCATiON'Al''
fffy0~'’"Cmonr :;Girido ' diisc- 
ribos 200 loarn*«t>homo cor- 
(e»pbndeni.e Diploma Cour- 
' St,;;',: Accounting, An. Rnnv-
keeping, Ousiriess 
m«nl, Clerk' Tvpi!i1, .Se&rB- 
iHry.'Ulout'nalisrn, .TelovtsiOP 
Sfsfvicmg, travel, f..»r,-»fMon 
DA), t655;. Wosi .Georgia, 
myiK)?, I Vancouver. (604)685-
mn. " .........
Housewives, Farmers, Busi­
nessmen. Learn Income Tax 
preparation at home. Write 
U & R Tax Schools, 1345 
Pembina Hwy., Winnipeg, 
Man. R3T 2B6 lor Free 
Brochure. No obligation.,
Victor Hairdressing School, 
738 Fort Street, Victoria, 
B.C. V8W 1H2. Now accept­
ing applications lor October 
1st and November 1 si class­
es, Professional instruction 
with latest leaching melh-
EQLMPMENT
& machinery,....
PofFable Sawiiiili. 510(8 Con- 
strucllon. fia" Hoadsaw; 
Cuts 24' lengths, c/w porta­
ble Diesel Power Unit, Four 
years novx. $35,000. Coll 
395-4586, Slubberl Ranch, 
Box 1437, 100 Mile House, , 
'VnK''2E0'..^",' ■ '■'
0 R1s,A L iI,MisC. , 'J:
1.1 g h 11 n g F i X t u r rt 0., W fi 81 n r n ' 
Canada B largesi display, . 
Wholesale and retail, Frurj 
Catalogues ' available,., Nor-: 
burn Llghtmo Centro Inm, 
,4600, East Haslings Slrooi:,;; 
Burnaby, O.C, V5C 2K&,
Wfi have cooKslovtiB in overy 
;;'hi'c)vincfi,;;:ThfirO’ Is'a reason.;:
; it ■ you ; cook ; or hoot' With,:; 
wood (or should) write tor,.';
, inlormabon $1.00, Suppor- 
; llmo;, movua,: Route 4, Ayl- ■
' rner.,„.6niarl'o, ;N5H,2R,3
On(» :54'; Maiv,^ Bunkhouse;;"; 
compioto with , washrooms,
! closed In cbrridort'fi. Consists 
: o( nine lO 'x 54 units, OhPTO,
X 54 washroom : Phone B37t 
'fjy 7 4 i:,837:'5532..:■,
Lost your krjys? Just whlutlel ■ 
Mow powertul srtund-actlvtil-' 
Mi t,iefi(ifir will find your keys 
instantly anywhere up to, 40, 
Tl,; away, Groat gift Ideal 
$15.95, two tor S29.95, cho- 
qu(3, moneyordfjr. Qornol Eiv 
U-irprIfiOS Inc,, Box 687. Wm- 
'''1jfi!d:!1,C.....'V0W:2C0;_„; _ '
Animal traps/’ Conibear', •
' Longspf ing;, .Coiisprmg, 
Lnart!?’., itinrc, Rnovc low-' 
.'osl Prices. 8ati»fpctiop guar- 
ant0fid,::Frue "catalogue.' 
Trappiog brjoklet $2. Milton 
, I rapping «D|p(j|ifis,
Ric. jviibuT, Ora91,2/c,,,
;Gim Bargains,', Save ■ up^ to 
40% by subccrltolng to "The' 
Gunrunnftr".' the Canadian 
monthly newspaper listing 
hi'mdrods ol new/usod, mo- 
dtjrn,;$.,antlQuo .t'irearms for, 
a,'»lo or riadfi Gubf>cr)(dlon; 
$15, por'' ye/ji.' 'Guofuriner. 
(lux 565T, Lmhb!'id0O,,A'lt8,' 
.' T1J.324; sample cqpy,.$l,„5p.
Win Lotto 649. Our unique 
number selection method 
correctly picked all six win­
ning numbers on August 10 
& June 22 draws. To obtain 
method send S.A.S.E. lor 
free information. P.O. Box 
128, Now West, B.C: V3L 
4Y4. :
Parts and Service for Mer­
cury MC14 hi pressure 
pumps, also new pressure 
washers. Valeo Sales Ltd., 
P.O. Box 2646, Vancouver, 
B.C, V6B 3W8, Tel, (604) 
738-7420.
HELP WANTED
Roallywofid North Country 
requires ambitious, Innova­
tive and soft-starting real 
estate salesperson for small 
otilce In Houston, B.C. Con­
tact Jlrn McNeal for details. 
847-3217 Smithors. B.C.
Get Spicey! Meet a secret 
new friend by mail. Adult 
penpal club; For free inform­
ation write: The Exchanoe, 
P.O. Box 7391, Depot ;D, 
Victoria, B.C V9B SB7.
' REAL
Commercial Money Makers 
New buildings,;:i2% tripm;:;: 
net, new, leases. Govern­
ment tenancy. Henry Dos- 
noyer, Tradoland Realty, 
3410 Coldstream Ave,, Ver- , 
non, B.C, Phone 545-5325, 
542-8712.' ' ■''!■
Sunny Okanagan three bed­
room liorne,,: Oliver.; Full 
basement, caltiedral er; 
trance, atiaclied double gar- ■ 
ago, assorted truit : trees,; ; 
shrubs, ilot 80 x 180, work­
shop 12 X 20, well water; 
$65,000, 498-2159,
;. SERVICES;:’''^!:.''''':"':: ;'
Sufiorin’g' a porsotiai mjury; 
insurance claim?. W,, Carey; 
Linde, 'BA LL.B: Lawyer In:: 
practice since 1972 1650
Dururildaui Vancouveri B.C,.
: V6K; 3S4, Phone .Collect ;; 
Anytime 0-684-7798 tor Fieu;: 
'How to" , Intorrnalloh;;;;'v
Jobs available tor trades-; 
rrion, labourers, oHico stall 
and prohiisslonals, For tree 
Inlormallon send soll- 
BddresBOd, stomped enve­
lope lO! Box 65894 Stn. F,
Vancouver, B.C. V5N 6L3.
Tsxperiencod Ford Car -t 
'Truck Parts person 'required 
lor.'.existingFord;,;Dpoior',' InTRAVEL',
m4mVan^'mftln?tlial’*wlih^ BollirigTiaib;W
nnnl ^tfnnlm ^ fi MOtt'IU. COaClUTUin Ifin ft;
■ nVw 1 a>) ; Park: Motel; ' Modern ;
*^T®r'ton, l^.C.yoB, ,, Q iTionoy :at ;
'.'yy',,.'.......... ........'.''par',' Special'' reduced' ralrm"''-' ■
Needed immodiatoly/ Ropre*; two people for $42,00; <208) : 
sentatlvijs and Hostesses tor , 671-9000 or':Vi!in,, l3,.C. (604) 
Homo Parties, Excelloni op- : 
poriunily tor extra: noodod 
ihpney! . Wicker: Internallon- ; 
af. Box 1764, Taber, Alber­
ta, TDK 200;, Phone (403); 
:222.2130| (604) 423-3960,
'NONCES
liud (Haynes ;Gun Auction. 
Saturday: October 32, 10:00 
n.rrv, Grom West Inn, Rod 
Door, Alberia, New; used; 
anllque (juns, plus gunsmith 
ciisporsal. Phone (403) 347-
...............
Hobby Farmers, Commorciat 
Growers/Greenhouses. Sell 
your iruit, vogotabies, hon­
ey, eggs in Victoria's laroesi 
IHopplnq Cfifitro" Day tables 
from $ll. water and olectri- 
'■city included, For compifaio 
details ft reservations, call 
, Ti'ift Market at Fiilisido Cen- 
'itfi. Mill-toil,'I TO'’.'7I'M'(riffIra 
'"' hours'): R<}servo:now''f(j'r:"0br; 
Grand Optiming ‘Eixtravagan* 
7fiOd(y5or,.|3;,
';PERSON...
:" Datmt: Gaiioro,' For all"ages 
and unattached Thousands 
'' 'of members anxiO'u® to meet 
you. Prersligo Acquluntan- 
; .crw. ' Call 'Toll Free 1-800- 
263'8873 Hours: 9 a.m. - 7
224-6226,...... ... ........... ....... .....
WherTln Vaneouvtir, Uurna-: 
by, Rlchmond"Th« Mosl,:
: Beaulitul BreakiiWT In The 
World" IS a rTiu,5tH Hugrr: 
DuiciT Pancakos: ' Only At; 
Dutch Pannekoek: Houses:
',' Seven tocatlons.'", ;'
' Book'your Expo' 'visit ;, with, 
Van-Vvest Bed -r Broaklasl 
registry, 200B - 115 School?; 
house Stfool, Coquitlam, 
B,C, V3K ,4X8, Homes also
''rpquifrid ;,' 
'' Scandinavia’,' Coponha'gen 
'$545,'/U S, Oslo ieiS'/iJ.S"
' Stockholm $6t5,/U,.S;' Hei:,," 
sinki $595./U.S,’ From Soai: 
lie. Call collect 294-3261.: 




"nl Downifiwn, Dutlerm Ftateii' 
' 683-4'251',!" Weekty $150.:, 
Daily'; $31 ■ '.singie/dQutrtm'ft;;, 
'Abbotstord Hotel 681(4,3.1)5 
: "bod ft brenklast''speciaM'j9,' 
single, Coiooi,';T.V.,,,!: phone,•;
ciassi£ied$
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GEh4ERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths, S250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 tf
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered glass, 
new and used doors, table tops, all 
types of glass. Large stock of factory 
clearout thermo units, good stock of 
new single pone windows. Ther- 
mopane Patio Doors. All discount 
prices. Insurance repoirs. George 
Clark and Son Enterprises. 9750 - 4th 




PHOTOGRAPHY BY NICHOLAS, 
receive a free 5x7 photo. For info, call 
656-7855. 41
• Drain Rock ® Gravel 
• Navvy Jack 
•Steel Culverts
860 Attree, Victoria 
Mon.-Fri. 7-5 pm 
Sat. 7-3 pm
478-1701
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. tf
120 MISCELIAHEOUS 135 BOILOIHS 160 PERSORAIS 211 REAL ESTATE
211 RIAL estate] jill RIAL iSTATE
FOR SALE MATERIALS FOR SALE FOR SALE 1 FORSALE




STONEWARE CHINA, 8 place settings, 
43 pieces, oven and micro safe, $22; 
Arcopal chino. 16 piece, SIS; foke 
mink jacket, new, 12-14, S95: Norelco 
Dial-A-Brew toffee maker, 12 cup, 
new, $40; wall unit, 88", doors, 
shelves, desk, pecan finish, $225. 656- 
3139. 41
REFLECTIONS NEARLY NEW SHOP is 
under new iponagement, good quality 
nearly new winter clothing now in 
stock. We are also looking for quality 
consignment clothing. Open Tuesday 
through Saturday. 10-5 p.m. 656-6869.
43
CAMELION HOSIERY
• Run Resistant Pantyhose 
and Knee Highs
• Five sizes to choose from




"PRIDE OF THE PENINSULA’
ESTDM]ES
INFORMATION CENTRE
(Located off Dean Park Rd.)
OPEN 10:30-4:30 DAILY 
656-7041
STOP . . .
... by our information centre 
for Maps, Plans and pricing. 
An unbeatable combination of 
features, selection and value. 
1/3 acre fully serviced 




fhon provide professional service and ad­
vice. Visit mo at my Open Houses or 
phone and I will drop by at your convo- 
niertce. Ask about our national listing ser­
vice.
CALL JACK WEEKS 






DEAN PARK ESTATES 1643 Mayneview, 
Sidney, 1600 sq. ft. 2 bdrm. rancher, 
private ’"j acre treed lot. $124,000 
phone 656-5681. 42
COLLECTION: pocket watches for sal®, 
ladies wristwotches, gromophono with 
hondcrank, mantle clocks, wall clocks 
and a few hross and coppers. Custom 
Jewels and a few old bottles, old 
eyeglosses. 385-3587. 43
DOUBLE BED, 54" Sealey mattress ond 
box spring, $50. 642-4941. 41
OLDER DRESSER with mirror, $225; 4 
piece Olympic drum set, $275; large 
rug, $100. 656-9194. 42
308 RUGER RIFLE with Bushnell scope 
and carrying cose. Take offers. 656- 
7572. 43
TWO PAIR CROSS COUNTRY SKIS and 
poles; electric heater; hair dryer; steel 
belted radials, P205x75; squash rac­
quets and bag; beginner golf clubs and 








Facilities for Self-Serve 









& VINYL REPAIR SERVICE 
We repair luggage, handbags, golf 
bags, install zippers and repair all 
vinyl products.




Affordable 3 bedroom lownhouse. V/: 
bafhs, galley kitchen, fenced yard, 
workshop. Near schools, library and 
senior centre. Asking S58.000. Open 
to offers.
5 ACRE WATERFRONT
Overlooking Saanich Peninsula mostly 
pasture with treed area. 280 ft, of 
waterfront. Potential estate, hobby 




2481 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 
656-3951
PORTABLE ELECTRIC Viking typewriter, 
excellent condition, $175. 656-5416. 41
WATKINS PRODUCTS available by call­
ing Donna of 652-4820. ' 44
TWO CHESTERFIELD SETS, 1 swivel and 
stool, lomps, ice skates and misc. Mov 
ing msut sell. 652-5681.
ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING, 
TAILORING. Lodies and mens. Ex­
perienced ond professional. Pick-up 
and delivery available. TRILLIUM 
CREATIONS. 656-3190. rts
JiMDiXON JACK WEEKS
Laurie Larose, manager of Block Bros. Realty Ltd., Sidney, con­
gratulates Jim Dixon & Jack Weeks for their recent success in at­
taining membership in Block Bros. 500 Club. Jim & Jack have pro­
ven results from their teamwork approach. For all your real estate 
needscall Jim Dixon & Jack Weeks — the team that works.





RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. Dial-a- 
letter, help for an office overload 
situation, statements, reports, theses, 
etc. Col! Helen 656-4915. tf
TYPESETTING AND WORD PROCESS 
typing now avoilable locally. Books, 
manuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Call 
evenings 656-6466. No job too smoll. tf 
RENT-A-WRITER: Resumes, Briefs, 
Business Letters, what hove you. 652- 
9472."'.''';, ■""'":'42.
41
FINE QUALITY BED chesterfield 





CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN, guaranteed 
work, $29.95 for Sculptured Noils. 
Phone 727-2676. 42
F O R S A L E -; ;d i s h w o s her, 
Westinghouse, buill-in. almond color, 
os new; mens ,10 speed Gitone bicycle.
■ 656-4145. ■ '.Tl'.',''' : ''4l'"
TAKE BETTER CARE OF YOURSELF. 1 am 
taking a noil tips and silks course and I 
need models. A $40.00 value for $3.00. 
Phone 381-4288. ; 42
: BY BUILDER '
■ ^EVERY T 
SAT—SUNDAY 







DIRECT FROM THE; GREENHOUSE, 
tropicals, cacti,: fall bulbs,- flower ar-; 
rangements; frc>rn;;:$5.Gut flowers, 
Peninsula Flowers, 8512 West Soonich 
Rood: 652-9602. 42
FIR FIREWOOD, split and delivered. 
Unseasoned 'A full cord, S85. Phone 
642-4888 after 3 p.m. ; 41
EUROPEAN FOOT CARE in your home.
Coll Angelo. 652-9727- L 49
VAN HECKE FIREWOOD, Douglas Fir, 
; $100/128 cu. ft: cords. 656-8702. Tf
ALLURE STUDIO,, professional skin 
care; day ond evenings dppointmehis. 
; 656-7090/,' '42
: MOyiNG;: east; iike;tnew :3 , sections
; FIREWOOD. Dry; $100.00 cord, green 
$85.00 a cord. 1-4 cord loads. 653-4539.
K/UlLIMA IS HERE TO STAY, customers 
and distributors phone: 656-2604 for 
products and training informdfidn. 42
i FOR; SALE model 99 savdge rifle; 308 r 
cal. new condition, 8689 Lochside 
;; Drive: 6K-5902. 43
:S PC.lKlfCH^:DlNETTES from $39,513; ; 
sofa and chair iikq new $118.,;Krochler _ 
colonial hi wing back sofa $199.95, lots ■_ 
bf /chests ;of - drawers; from / $39.93 




SIMMONS; COLONIAL HIBACK 
HIDE-A-BED;S249.95,; single beds from T 
$29.95, double bed with; bookcase 
headboard $89.95, lots of coffee tables :; 
from $15. Lots of lamps, pictures and 
drapes. BUY & SAVE, 9810 4th St. 
Sidney. ' :
MAPLE ROAD ORCHARD, Macs, Spar- 
tons pnd Pears, 30c lb., cooking ap­
ples, 20c lb., apple press for rent. 656- 
2637-1040 Mople Rood. .:44;-
CRAB APPLES, 
pick: 656-0676.
10 cents pound you
42
41
MOVING MLJST SELL, two kitchen 
tables, couch, and gloss pedistal bed, 
now lO-speed bike, etc. phone 656-
;',8748„ ■ '■ ■ 42'
APPLE JUICING JOB CREATION. Will 
pick, buy or press apples, pears and 
plums. For information coll 474-4221 
days, 642-3309 evenings. , 41
FRESH FLOWERS
NOW AVAILABLE AT 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSIC FLOV/ERS
No. 3-2310 Beacon Ave. 656-0411
CAMILIO ACCORDION i in mint eondi- 
tionj^Phonjp evenings, 721-6925. 41
SPIN WASHER aportmeni size, $65:00; ; 
port-a-poili, new $70,00. 656-2101, - 
.. 656T544^:,.^ ' V' v-'T'-''.:™: :
00” HONDA CTO PA^i^RT? $4257 3 
flush pot lights, $30,00, 10 Clip electric 
coffoo, pore. $30.00, sit under' hair 
dryer$20,656-9625: 
idALLOWEENTREATS'goblTns^ eat'.
' 25 cents each whilo quantities last. 
Futher delails, 656-2774 best botwoon 
ni^h and 1:30 p.m,
7//Oiaiw/vISdaF'ra
rortgw $99,95, 10 cu. ft. fridyo $99,95, 
count«rto|) rangolto, >vi1h oven $59,95, 
;lolR of kolllos. toaslors, irons, oK;. also 
dishes, pots, pans ond household ac- 
cestorios. Good, clean ond reosor\oblo 





Table booking & information
WITHY-WINDLES FARM & STABLE
EQUESTRIAN CENTRE
' : RIDING LESSONS ~ SCHOOL HORSES 
' ; , : BOARDING S UNDER ADULT CARE
CLINICS & SHOWS 
JNOOOn S OUTDOOR RINGS 





" 7:30 • 11:30 p,m.
Pre»enlltig: CROSS ConiBmporary Qospel 
flock - Uvo - In Concoil • cover Chiuflo 
$3.00, • Hofraetimonis Avallablo.
wmMWMIllpW
: REGISTERD QUARTER HORSES for iolo 
or lease, Triple Bor Loo Quorfor horse 
racing ond holtor champion standing 
at stud to opprovod moios. Boarding, 
Jirooking and training. 652-2445, _ If
;7SEEKING''GOOD'TBMr for 
dog/moving, : Dost „with chfMron 656- 
5':'0016'dft<*t'„5 P;fn::':: ■■41
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). Now to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre olfors classes, 
octlvltles and a worm welcome. Drop 
into 10030 Rosthovon or call usa1;666-
,.5537.;■.;;■
ASSOCIATION,; 9751,3rd St,, Is tlie itv,




FOR SALE;;BlcHotvFfi¥w puppies, 652-1'“ for the pwntnsuio, ill you need 
42',f0 after 6 p rvi" ' 41 ' dssistonco or if you wish to volunieer a'
FIR?AnK'tIE^Kk ' »awi7st‘»o;7.a!.>7:^ ■: ,̂ heir ohfio'rs^ hi;
..................... con 6X1*0134
huvs ■JltiurlLs -' China"' furniture,' " ■■■"■■:;■■ : ".■ ■ ...... ;■■ •":■■ : ......TENNIS (PinB Pong), dl.
b, V; ..1 -wood'ITemonioiv,:';'Sclit>Dl;',Mbndavtr ■■:,'■■
g asswoffl,: evrw Iry, ■ toys,-, ■, silver," . . ................ . ,; :
”■ . ■■ ... . .. , -'^h):."■'f!':.':.:.':;:: ■■;:.v.<>':.;...:".:'.::'i:>■■: •..7:30".9!30,p.m..A I ages wi» camo. f-uf<crystal, Jaivips, sornpl#r;s;,of 
you, Ohedflicifl or liousaful,|65'2-504p.
, ,',7ATONfioN-CRAm:PEW
IVK:'?;handmade'crafts"ond;ldy»„(whoL:'hoye'5;;j'".'LL''■";
you)Tor.crall," sohit,: held,'; ovefy ;■;; LOST;" Gold;) Taurus; medallion, ',!OK,' 
I weekenil from Oct. 5 6 656-61169.4 3 ;,.SIdni«'y;656,4VS4 offer 6. pun,; ;;.7 41
'' ''7't;F(fii^AS'''iNSEKrworiM.",'656l75H,'7.''LR^ OR,$300 Tor. the roturrr'o,i;,or
" "'■■■■■"'■' "'■'^43';,;:/'''lnlpn'PCiflan "pn"'-'!',700;'audld:''caBr,oflo
tl
tapes.':') No ;; quoBtlcin'fi7'a'*’kod,' Phono 'i 
Donnyjt'.Conned'Music,: 595;5990,'41' 
LOST;: .largo: iginger.,. and while cot, ' 
noutoforj molo, lost Sepf, 29 Hoibour 
Rd. area, any Info plorjso cull 656-8600 
.'.or656-1922.:■.., ..L"'v,''..'/.'L.;.'- .'. 42;'
fher info. 652.45110. 652-1531-
GROUP meet* roguloflyi' To join ui,
; help u*,':;dr (usl 'for:information,, call 
656-2'K)B Or 656-5457 olfttr 5 p.m.v rd 
' 'is OyEREATiNO crtjolittp probittirift' 1(1 
your life? Ovoreaters Anonymous con 
help you I No duds, no weigh-ins.; Coll 
:;,';-'6S2.9931 or656.1004,'::;:','",
■' '''^XUAL'"''ASSAULT
GARAGE SALE: 2092 Airodak., Plote, '
; Sidney,'Saturday and Sunday,:CJct, 12, 
I3..0::1On.,m. . , 41'
;:'''';sATURDW''E>ci^'j,27,To74j '
;';/Mdof'loy;|fofld,,t»huf(luboat'd;:,oak foble''''' 
grid chuirL.Lo'osk, lobir,' Ipfim, weoying 
tuP'pilB't.'.-'.fohf'if ■■' '.rfic'lu*'*''"" 'hn'i'rsrrhntd '"'■
, '' ',GARAO,E;:,SALIi, ;9-3 ■-p.:m; ;,On',^',l3- 
'):,:;'.yi(’fflg(;)n',.'ky)ieg(s,i,«ftc,'y24i;Mpgnt'Nuwtoh
,, C»L>UNSl.iliNG ,lorfarntiieti:, and, ; (n> 
'"'divldMftls;'o( 'oir'Ogo's,■ strrvfng ';ilie 
Peninsula, ; C o m m u oily ;; Co u n cp 111 h g
Drop-in group meets ovnny VVedrios- ’ 
day, 7>9 p.m; at 1045 Linden Avt)r. 383- 
5S45, 10-5 p,m.: Mondoy lo Fridoy for 
''more info,.''' '■ if ;''
,;S4Wi7vOUR’USED'STy^Ps‘7"Waif,. 
Squoro: Donee Assodoljon collocfsi all 
used stamps - Proceeds lo Cancer Fund 
drop them off «TThe Reviihv, , Tf 
'ioOK'^EOIt'‘REFLECTIONS'" 
toy,and croll srjlg,'Every weeko'hd (Sof' 
and .Sun.) kiotllng Oct. 5, 6, 2044 
llrtocon Ave, 656'6869. ■ .■ ■ . 4,') •
GREENHOUSE CASH AND CARRY SALE. 
..'LargeTrgplcnls fl7.50, Good solactlans, 
o, f h o r;;'.' s p » c i d U:.T, It a n k s g i v I fi fj' L
BRAND NEW 
$89,500
', I3ig and beauliful Bronir"
.wood is„ the : .best . way ; io '
; dosenbo :,Thia L.liirge;; ;tam!)y 
: ;horno. G;, bedroomts on :iho,;
; : fh3in,, fiot?r, . Spacious:', inlinr:! :, 
t: iivipg-diningL: roofTV:'.7fylastof:
. "''bedro'bnv, ..'wjt'fi. ',,e'i’l'';:u,■i.^L^..'"
Sundeck blf; llio :'kilcl"ien:;Willv: 
;; eaiing .Oioa,, :;T*,in')iiy.;L, fpop!.; 
, '.downsiaifs;. Bbij,tjhad,')n;;.;b(it'lv; 
:' Aj'G moro bodroorris: ;-Stiil - in. 
;;; ijn;©.. To; .choosoyour7 carpot'.;. 




DEAN PARK RANCHER 
$122,000
; I ,Hurry:; anci.: you- ..can; crioose':: 
; your own cai'fiol colour torTbist 
L v(?ry:idiraclive'',) S00'.sq;;;jfi,:G::"; 
.. '.bedidom ■;T,Ranc'her;:;:-:';Uniqub7; 
' 'styhngs;:pre&enicd:by,;qual,ily';
,, bLi.|lcibf:,,.,in Thib' ,'vct.y7dpsiiab!u i.
', albal“or Tippre' iTrifcfrma'l iorf' :: 
arid 7.,(o;;, vidvv'.;,The,;:;;.sii!e 7 ball;:, 
VER AL bAN ES 38'5-1478 or 




#301 lacing Ihe sparkling sea. 
Use your binoculars to .waLch 
the seals and otters at play. 
Eye the Orcas migiating past., 
never a dull' moment:. Healthy 
beach wa Iks,, I'landy to 
Anaeprtes ferry . and iSidney 










Boa k 1 j I u i'7 i'd p p o (n t; 0 d ‘; ■ i 3: ■'
: bodfoonv Ranchdr ;;oVO,f 3(500 L 
,'T5p. 1t7 on :maln7Diany exiias ii 
plus lots,ot room ,lor'doveldp-7 
, rnenf downstairs, jiituated on 
;.S.20,acres, several pondsion , 
ptopetly, possibility ol sub- 
divisfon. iOwnet.,. will . consider 
.'arnailor home on vy iticres plus 
■'in lrade. Fhicdd'at $108,000 
'For more irtk'UTn.niir'n ptn.aRn 
call FREDDY STARKE 662- 
9802 or 666-0747.
Commercial or Roypnua 
Propertod Wantdd up7 id
‘S500i0007TVictdr}a':Tiraa''::dr, 
i'Saariich PoninS'Lial.; FREDDY 
















Rolire 111 Comfort li 
BRENTWOOD 
TOWER APARTMENT
V, «a ; 4.1
:1h4
.';w<»«krfnj.':653'9602,',fi»nlhsulo,fTi3w«rr»
1;"1$ OVEREAT(Np".'i;'f«aflng;prbb|m'nii.t.rV'' .......... . .................. ................... ....
yo'uf, titu? 'Ovct'otnnfi;'.'Anciiiymaus .con 
' h*>li.v'yf.vu., .'r4c> dufli. fio''W<»lctih'>in(i. Coll
-'..Sljiwy,656-1004. ','; ,':'.':,'''':;',:.',';.:T.vTf.'';
CLASSIFIED
OCNTLEMANi .nnwi' t«,) aroo, .woukl.llko 
' ',;lo,m<»0i «, good Imadwarnon .2S''3S,'
, ><■»... (oi poiiimbUi to»,nn(.) riflotiamihip.v 
, Srivall cl'ilhf yrah;om(r,.,„fT#a»u ,»i!fn.ri ro,,- ,., 
cornLahcifo:anti f>han«''.,humbnf, Riigiy,' 
;;'guorttrttft'«H,.'v»i!h abovOiiRoply' fJe«.4fj0 j 
iRuv''itiiWi''?367 ®ii,acon,;Av<».,.' Sidney,






; .ROOKl;..Gll«iS ';ifi.».: mamog« , ,of Jilt,, 
Sujsinrifl Roqku, Jaugtitar; of BuJ and
Jioon Honk#,. SlJnny,': fo llndKsy Croig
•.Gllai-.'ion al.Oitwow .«nrt Joar) CmI#*,
: .Vicforio, witflokn pl6f,0 fl,n.Oc1,etb6i;,12,' ;„










Dp YOU HAVE ;
'"7;,THIS HOUSE?.T.:;::,',;
; 3 ' bed room''' wit'horwi t h ou t' 
..basement':, 10,,' $G5,:000^7 wp.; 
'havoi purchaser,Toomnd':Tdr'i 
.this typo, c( :hO!Ti0.' Call' ,riow'’'‘ 
LARRY OLSON 658*1050 or 
VERAL LANES 305-1478 or 
'BS8-0747.';'"n'"'' .'nT'.';":T,::;:i','".n."
;WANTED'',,t;.;,: 7';:7'-'77:;':'':;:7''
1 or P rtcrnS: 'Cnniraf Saanicn' 
,a( ea.;, ;'np;:, roc k;„ has';.' »p '■ ;:t)p ■. 
i suiiabhs: ,(or 7'Hobby7 Fanvi,,,'
'.,FR|;DOY,STARKE|52-9B02.;i,
HOUSI: ro,;rB'r|i,' .Nttor.llooce 
Avfi, $525 pat month with two oi 
plioncait; Utilifl»i,t>4rfCf.fe56d201.
mr.c6iTAlNfolA$KHr,iu1w
t:k«n qui«f homo in Sidn»y,, ovailob 
'i'Nov lit, I'oitaW® fdt:' itudaht .or ulng 
workina p*r»an, pr«(#r m6l«, «« 
•mokwc,-' ..no:, pwtu/V.ISOO.OO,. fnHu
; .d,,.
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR ' “P geraniums
Deadline for Community 
Calendar entries is 5 p.m. 
Friday of the week before 
you wish the information to 
appear.
Save the Children group 
meets every second and 
fourth Wednesdays, 2 p.m., 
St. Andrew’s Church, 4th St.
Sidney Co-op Preschool, St. 
Paul’s Church, has openings 
for 3 and 4 year olds. Info 
656-2347.
, * ^
Legion Branch 37, Mills Rd., 
bingo Fridays, 6 p.m.
Knights of Pythias, 4th St., 
paper l;ingo, every Thurs­
day, 6:30 p.m.
^ *1' *
Penisula Diabetes Auxiliary 
meets second Wednesday 
each month, 7 p.m., Saanich
Peninsula Hospital.
* * +
St. Vincent de Paul Social 
Concern Office donates food 
hampers to over 1,600 people 
a month. Fresh fruit and 
vegetable donations would 
be appreciated. For pickup 
call 382-3213 or drop off at 
840 View St., Victoria.
Saanich Peninsula 
toastmasters meet Tuesdays, 
7:30-9:30 p.m!. Silver
Threads center.
International folk dancing, 
Brentwood elementary 
school, Tuesdays, 7:30-10 
p.m. Special instruction for 
beginners. Info 652-1331.
Sidney and Saanich Penin­
sula Garden Club meets third 
Monday each month, 
M a r g a r e t V a u g h n - B i r c h 
Hall,7:30p.m:lnfo 656- 
!9852.!!;''V'f''!:,/':f.
: Si d n e y S pi n n i n g G f o u p 
meets Wedhesdays. Info 656- 
4201.
v_____ ____ _ ___
Women Aglow, Sidney 
Chapter, meeting Oct. 16, 
Sidney Travelodge, 10 a.m. 
Speaker Dana Nellis.
Communist Party of Canada 
meeting Oct. 17, 7:30 p.m.. 




Club eight-week workshop, 
begins Oct. 17, Royal Olym­
pic Hotel, 7 p.m. S50. Info 
386-6669, 598-9903.
North Saanich school Fall 
Fair, Oct. IS, 5:30-8 p.m., at 
the school. Fabulous events, 
bake and plant sales, 
haunted house.
Tools for Peace — aid for 
Nicaragua—- still needs your 




Musical Matinees, Holy 
Trinity Church, 3 p.m. Ad­
mission by donation. Oct.12: 
Da Capo Trio plays Bach, 
Handel, et al. Oct 26: Vic­
toria A Cappella Singers. 
Nov. 9; Peter Titus, lute and 
guitar playing tenor.
Expo Legacy Fund explained 
by Consumer and Corporate 
Affairs Minister Jim Hewitt, 
Nov. 1, noon. Travelodge. 
Lunch S7.50. Book now 
through Chamber of Com­
merce, 656-3616. Seating 
limited.
The Law’ Centre presents free 
program dealing w'ith Small 
Claims Court procedures 
Oct. 16, 7:30 p.m,, 1221 
Broad St. Pre-register 388- 
■.;';.4516.',ff::,f;'
World Food Day open house 
Oct. 16,: Research; and Plant; 
; Quarantine Station, 8801 
East Saanich Rd.; Tours 11
f;' ^ a.m.;,:;l-'p^rh.., 2'p.m.; ■;ffff'
Women’s Challenge series 
continues Oct. 16, 1:30-3
p.m., PCA office. Warren 
Munch, Saanich Teachers’ 
Association president, to 
speak on education, today 
and tomorrow. Info 656- 
0134.
♦ ♦ ♦
Sidney Seniors’ Stamp Club 
meeting O c t . 12,
Sidney/North Saanich 
library, 1:30 p.m. Juniors’ 
meeting 3-4 p.m. Info 656- 
3554.
♦ ♦ ♦
Sidney chapter Vancouver 
Island Scottish Country 
Dancers meet every Wednes­
day and Thursday, 7:30 p.m. 
Info Joan Isaac 652-2138 or 
Lucy Whitehouse 656-2128.
♦ iK lit, ■ .
Arbutus Smocking Arts 
workshop Plaid Shocking 
Oct. 19. Monthly meetings. 
Info 656-4277.
Antique china, free program 
offered by Sidney-North 
Saanich Library, Oct. 17,
7:30 p.m. Register 656-0944.
* * *
Law for Artists and Inven­
tors, free program, Oct. 23, 
7:30 p.m., Sidney-North
Saanich library. Info 656- 
0944.
Keating school Fall Fair Oct.
25, 6-8:30 p.m.
Harvest Ball, Legion on 
Mills Rd., Oct. 19, tickets S8 
on sale Oct. 5-16. Reserva­
tions only. Info 656-9440, 
',656-2428: ; '
Iii ^ ^ -'Mf- '
William Head On Stage 
presentation of Born Yester- 
day, Oct. flOM2f 17-19, 24-
26, gate 6:30-7:15 p.m.,
W i 1 li a m : Head f p ri s on. 
Tickets at usual outlets.
FULLY FURNISHED one bedroom base­
ment suite of owner occupied North 
Saanich home, $450.00 monthly in- , 
eluding utilities phone 656-9568. 41
SIDNEY - furnished room to rent, 9601- 
7th St. at Oceon St. $185 per mo in- 
cludes utilities. Is ocross from pork, tf
BACHELOR SUITE for rent 
$350.00/month utilities included 
available immediotely. 656-6972. 41
OFFICE SPACE elevator, 400-1600 sq. 
ft.. $5 ft. Sidney Professinol Bldg; 652- 
! 9711. 656-6860. __
PRIME OFFICE and retail space in 
downtown Sidney, Rents are totally
negotiable and no reosonoble offer
refused 479-0990. ...■'
APT. AVaTlABLE for seniors. 
Reasonable rent, Norgardon Court.
! 656-3612. ...
FURNISHED ROOMS for rent. Charnctor 
homo (3 blks. from downtown Sidney). 
$60 per week Incl. Avoildblo Oct, Isl, 
Phone 656-9194 or6S6 3513. 44 ;
tt¥tNfwt>bD BAY. cieon quiet, kit-
chonolte units, heat, light, coble In­
cluded, Furnished $395,00 ond up- San- 
, .down Motel, 652-I,5S1;_' 
S|DNEV.'Tblo7k^ Beacon Avenue 
and schf,)ol, ground floor. 3 bodtoom, 
fridge,; stove jncludod. Phono 386-
s’ ioOM“i$250 month or room qrtd.board;; 
$300 per tno:, Avcilloble anytime. 656-
A ■ '.L 4..„
. v/Ishing to shore housit with iamo- No 
, .smokirtg: or pets-' 1270 'per ,m0i;;652-
^ 0270.".:;.,
MODULAR; HOME retirement centre. 
Summergate Village. Decernber,
; January. Februoryi completely furnish- 
ed! Phone 656-4685 or 656-3032. 42 f
TWO BDRM. GROUND FLOOR of 
house, 1250 sq. ft., stove, fridge, 
dishwasher, $600 including utilities. 
Avoilable Nov. 1st; 656-6861 or 656- 
4896. ", s."...:. ■' '.f '"!:'. 42 ^
TWO BDRM. BASEMENT suite, 
ovoilobel Nov. 1st, $400 including 
utilities. 656-6861 or 656-4896; 42 :
FOR RENT: well momtoined suite, 
bdrm., living room, dining room, quite 
adult oriented. Three blocks from 
downtown Sidney. Heat, hot water, 
coble included. $395 per mo. Available 
Nov. 1, 85. Sorry no children or pets.
., 656-7117. 42 ■;
BRENTWOO^D - adults only. 1 yr. old 2
bdrm., super insulotod. Close to stores 
ond bus, 1 yr.Je^so. $590. 652-3428. 41
BRENWOOD BAY ? bdrm. opt. quiet
modern bldg. Close to all convo- 
niertcos. $360.00 652-5005 or 652-18B4,
:"42;'
So SQ. FT. hooted office and
workshop $425.00 per month. Inquire 
ot6.52-1101. 42,
$700, o month, roforoncos, 656-0248.
, , , ,__ 41
ii" BDRMr W
• after 5 p.m, ,',
The Sidney Museum will re­
main open until Oct. 14 says 
curator Wendy Wallace.
Wallace said about 2,000 peo­
ple visited the museum in 
September bringing this year’s 
overall attendance to more than 
,'T3.000..:!,
The museum normally closes 
after the Labour Day weekend 
but interest in the facility this
Even though your geraniums 
may still be flowering beautiful­
ly it is getting to that time again.
Even if you only take a few 
successful cuttings, and keep 
them alive on a sunny win­
dowsill over the winter, by next 
spring you should have plants 
large enough to once again give 
you cuttings to make more 
plants. This way (with 
geraniums the horrendous price 
they now are) you could save 
yourself a lot of money.
New gardeners are always 
leary about taking cuttings, not 
being quite sure where to make 
the cuts, then when they lose a 
lot of them to something called 
“damping off’’ they just sort of 
give up and say, “Oh, well, I’ve 
always had a black thumb, wo 
what’s the use of trying?”
Geranium cuttings are 
notorious for this business of 
damping off mostly because 
people over water them before 
they are properly rooted, so it’s 
a good idea to take more cut­
tings than you will need next 
spring.
First you’ll need some sand, 
or if this is a problem, use ver- 
micultie; some peat moss, and 
some containers: and either 
flats or four inch pots.
Mix your sand (vermicultic) 
half and half with peat moss, 
and fill your pots. If you are u.s- 
ing flats, fill them right up to 
the brim with this mixture.
Now soak these with hot 
water and put them aside to 
drain, and cool.
Now comes the exciting part! 
Take your sharpest kitchen 
knife, and advance on a 
geranium plant. Take heart, it 
isn’t really that scary.
Make your first cut about one 
inch beneath a leaf that is five 
or six inches below the top of 
your plant. Does that make 
sense? You should now have a 
: geranium cutting five/six inches 
' Jong.'!,?;;:v'T;, 
! Now take off that large bot­
tom leaf, and one or two of the 
largest of the top leaves. That 
wasn’t so bad was it?
!! Now that , you’ve clone - it
year has not died down.
Besides tourists, she says 
local elementary schools and 
community organizations are 
taking advantage of the extend­
ed period of operation to tour 
the museum.
A number of craft 
demonstrations will be held dur­





once, repeat this opertion uniil 
you have as many cuttings as 
you feel you can care for over 
the winter, remembering ihai 
almost without fail you are go­
ing to lose some of them.
Maybe nurserymen have 100 
per cent success but httme 
gardeners never expect such 
miracles.
Take off any flowers or small 
buds, so that all energy will be 
directed toward making those 
new roots we so much desire. 
Put your cuttings out of the sun 
for at least one day to dry the 
cut stubs. No, they don’t need 
to be put in water — honestly!
The next day dip each cut end 
into a rooting hormone such as 
Seradix or Rootone, tapping off 
any excess, and lay them all 
aside while you take a pencil 
and make holes about three in­
ches apart in a flat, or a single 
hole in each pot.
Tuck each cutting into a hole
until the place where that bot­
tom leaf was attached is buried 
at least one-half inch. Press 
your mix firmly in around each 
cutting, and dust the lop of the 
“soil” with Captain.
Now cover each pot with a 
plastic bag held away from the 
leaves with sticks or what ever, 
doing the same with the flats.
If humanly possible this is the 
time to put your pots/flats over 
something that promises “bot­
tom heat” . . . the top of the 
frig, the water heater, even a 
heating pad with a good inch 
between the flat and the pad.
Within two months there 
should be signs of new leaves 
forming. At that time, remove 
the plastic covering, and put 
your baby plants on a sunny 
windowsill.
During this whole period only 
water when leaves seem to be 
drooping, and good luck to all 
you brave people who try!
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